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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this Park-and-Ride Master Plan is to identify the policies,
actions, and financing needed to ensure a continuous, adequate supply of
parking capacity in El Dorado County to support the El Dorado County
Transit Authority’s (EDCTA’s) commuter bus service, as well as carpooling,
vanpooling, and other forms of shared rides.

EDCTA currently provides twelve (12) daily commuter routes to the
Sacramento downtown area, and has recently added the Iron Point Connector
service to the City of Folsom. Both services access a series of Park-and-Ride
facilities along the U.S. Highway 50 corridor. A key constraint to further
expansion of this service is the lack of Park-and-Ride capacity.

There are thirteen (13) existing Park-and-Ride facilities within EDCTA’s
service area, twelve (12) of which are in the U.S. Highway 50 Corridor.
Carpool lanes currently exist on U.S. Highway 50 from El Dorado Hills
Boulevard / Latrobe Road west to Sunrise Boulevard. In 2008, construction is
scheduled to begin on an eastern extension of the carpool lanes. Over time,
carpool lanes will be extended east to the new Shingle Springs interchange
and west to at least Watt Avenue.

Conservatively, a total of 172 additional spaces should be provided in El
Dorado Hills and 74 new spaces in Cameron Park.

Primary funding sources for capital rehabilitation projects and new Park-
and-Ride facilities in the next 10 years are State Transit Assistance (STA)
and the Proposition 1B Public Transportation program. The primary funding
sources for maintenance and operations are Transportation Development Act
(Local Transportation Fund) and STA.

Recommended Base Funding Sources: 10-Year Program

Funding Source

Capital
Rehabilitation

(Deferred
Maintenance)

Park-and-Ride
Expansion

On-Going
Maintenance

and Operations

Proposition 1B Public
Transportation

 

State Transit Assistance   

Local Transportation Fund  
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Funding to build, rehabilitate, and maintain Park-and-Ride facilities remains
challenging. This Plan estimates funding needs in to be almost $45 million.

 $33.3 million to construct new Park-and-Ride capacity. Of this
amount, $7.9 million should be funded by EDCTA.

 $140,000 in priority operational improvements at the Ponderosa
Road facility.

 $1.3 million for system-wide deferred maintenance, including
$300,000 in high-priority deferred maintenance on existing
facilities operated by EDCTA.

 $10.0 million to fully fund annual operations and maintenance, and
long-term maintenance. An average of $112,057 per year is needed
for existing facilities. This amount of annual operation and
maintenance costs is expected to grow to $431,347 per year as new
facilities are constructed. Of these amounts, EDCTA’s annual
maintenance responsibility for facilities it operates is currently
$57,953 growing to almost $200,000 per year in the next 20 years.

Obtaining funding at these levels is highly possible, but requires EDCTA, its
member agencies, EDCTC, SACOG, and Caltrans to work together to identify
appropriate funding sources, and commit to jointly advocating for
discretionary funds.

Basing implementation of this plan primarily on revenues generally reserved
for public transportation provides EDCTA with financial certainty. With this
financing program set, EDCTA should aggressively pursue discretionary
regional, State, and Federal funds to fully fund priority projects, with the
ultimate goal being to secure discretionary funds so that more-flexible local
funds can be preserved for other purposes.

Implementing the plan will require significant cooperation and action by
many other agencies, including the following:

 El Dorado County Transportation Commission;

 Sacramento Area Council of Governments;

 City of Placerville;

 County of El Dorado; and,

 Caltrans.
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Table B
Recommended Financing Program – New Construction

Project Priority Total Cost
EDCTA
Share

Other
Share

EDCTA
Funding
Source

Other Funding
Source

Bass Lake Hills Multi-
Modal Facility

1 $ 1.504 M $ 0.624 M $ 0.880 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

New Development

Ponderosa Road Park-
and-Ride
Reconstruction

2 $ 0.142 M $ 0.000 M $ 0.142 M N/A Caltrans Minor B

Placerville Multi-
Modal Station – Phase
II Expansion

3 $ 0.965 M $ 0.000 M $ 0.965 M N/A
Federal Earmark,
In-Kind Right-of-
Way Donation

Central Transit
Transfer Facility

4 $ 1.250 M $ 1.250 M $ 0.000 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

N/A

Missouri Flat Road
Park-and-Ride
Facility

5 $ 2.038 M $ 1.038 M $ 1.000 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

New Development
Development Fees

County-Line Multi-
Modal Transit Center

6 $ 5.425 M $ 1.000 M $ 4.425 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Project Partner
Agencies,
Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

Fairgrounds Transit
Center

7 $ 4.538 M $ 1.000 M $ 3.538 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

County-Line Regional
Fueling Station

8 $ 2.031 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.031 M N/A

Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

Cameron Park Drive
Park-and-Ride
Facility

9 $ 2.350 M $ 1.000 M $ 1.350 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

Forni Rd./Placerville
Dr. Park-and-Ride
Facility

10 $ 2.548 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.548 M N/A

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

Ray Lawyer Drive
Park-and-Ride
Facility

11 $ 2.586 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.586 M N/A

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

El Dorado Hills Multi-
Modal Parking Garage

12 $ 8.063 M $ 2.000 M $ 6.063 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Project Partner
Agencies,
Development
Fees, Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

Total $33.433 M $7.912 M $25.521 M

Note: All figures in 2007 dollars. No escalation.
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Table C
10-Year Funding Program

(all figures x $1,000,000)

FY
07/08

FY
08/09

FY
09/10

FY
10/11

FY
11/12

FY
12/13

FY
13/14

FY
14/15

FY
15/16

FY
16/17

Revenue

STA 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200

Proposition 1B 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300

Total 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200

Expenditures

Bass Lake Multi-Modal
Facility

0.691

Central Transit Transfer
Facility

1.250

Missouri Flat Road
-and-Ride

1.038

County Line Multi-Modal
Transit Center

1.000

Cameron Park Drive
Park-and-Ride

1.000

Fairgrounds Transit
Center

1.000

El Dorado Hill Multi-
Modal Parking Garage

2.000

Right-of-Way Acquisition
(future facilities)

1.000

Capital Rehabilitation 0.300

Total 0.991 1.250 1.000 1.038 1.000 1.000 1.000 2.000 0.000 0.000

Carry Forward 0.509 0.759 1.259 1.721 2.221 2.721 1.921 0.121 0.321 0.521

Note: All figures in 2007 dollars. No escalation.
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INTRODUCTION

Purpose
The purpose of this Park-and-Ride Master Plan is to identify the policies,
actions, and financing needed to ensure a continuous, adequate supply of
parking capacity in El Dorado County to support the El Dorado County
Transit Authority’s (EDCTA’s) commuter bus service, as well as carpooling,
vanpooling, and other forms of shared rides.

Implementing the plan will require significant cooperation and action by
many agencies, including EDCTA, the El Dorado County Transportation
Commission, the City of Placerville, the County of El Dorado, the Sacramento
Area Council of Governments, and Caltrans. Many additional public and
private interests will also play key roles in actualizing this plan.

In its simplest form, this Park-and-Ride Master Plan:

1. Quantifies the need for additional parking capacity, by location.

2. Estimates the cost of constructing the needed capacity.

3. Projects the long-term cost of operating and maintaining existing
Park-and-Ride facilities.

4. Identifies specific and general financing strategies.

5. Establishes a series of policies and implementation measures to guide
daily, short-term, and long-term realization of the vision and plan.

This Plan is organized into the following sections:

1. Introduction

2. Policies

3. Capital Improvement Program

4. Maintenance and Operations Program

5. Financing Strategies

6. Implementation Measures

Vision

Park-and-Ride facilities with ample parking capacity are provided
concurrent with demand; are integrated with carpool lanes, commuter
bus service, and other shared ride programs; are easily accessible by
pedestrians, cyclists, motorists, and transit vehicles; are community
assets that complement adjacent land uses; and, are well maintained and
safe for users.
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Changing Planning Requirements
These are watershed times in transportation planning, and the inter-relation
between transportation, land use, and air quality planning. A number of
factors are combining to create a rapidly changing set of requirements.

 Emerging requirements to address climate change and achieve
greenhouse emission reductions, resulting from Assembly Bill 321

(statues of 2006).

 Continued focus on ‘smart growth’ and ‘blueprint’ planning
exercises.

 Requirements to link funding allocations to outcome-based
performance measures.

 Continued increases in urban congestion and a growing backlog of
projects to improve the movement of people, goods, and services.

 Increasing pressures to direct transportation funding to overdue
replacement and rehabilitation projects – potentially reducing the
funding available to provide new transportation capacity where the
need is not clearly identified.

If current trends continue, it is likely that the basis of transportation and
land use planning law will change dramatically. The implications for public
transportation and supporting infrastructure such as Park-and-Ride facilities
are difficult to project. However, it is reasonable to assume that these factors
will not reduce – and could increase – the need or demand for Park-and-Ride
facilities.

Existing EDCTA Services
The EDCTA and its customers are the primary beneficiaries of the existing
Park-and-Ride facilities in El Dorado County. EDCTA has a long tradition of
also providing leadership in ensuring that the needs of carpoolers,
vanpoolers, and others sharing rides are being met.

EDCTA currently provides twelve (12) daily commuter routes to the
Sacramento downtown area, and has recently added the Iron Point Connector
service to the City of Folsom. Both services access a series of Park-and-Ride
facilities along the U.S. Highway 50 corridor.

1 See Appendix A.
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The EDCTA commuter bus service has been highly successful for more than a
decade. A key constraint to further expansion of this service is the lack of
Park-and-Ride capacity in El Dorado Hills and Cameron Park.

Existing Park-and-Ride Facilities and Use
There are thirteen (13) existing Park-and-Ride facilities within EDCTA’s
service area, twelve (12) of which are in the U.S. Highway 50 Corridor.
Figure 1 identifies the location of Park-and-Ride facilities in the U.S.
Highway 50 Corridor and Table 1 summarizes key characteristics.

U.S. Highway 50 Corridor Carpool Lanes
Carpool lanes currently exist on U.S. Highway 50 from El Dorado Hills
Boulevard / Latrobe Road west to Sunrise Boulevard. In 2008, construction is
scheduled to begin on an eastern extension of the carpool lanes. Over time,
carpool lanes will be extended east to the new Shingle Springs interchange
and west to at least Watt Avenue.

Prior Work
This Master Plan is designed to advance – rather than revisit - a substantial
amount of work completed in recent years. Most important of the previously-
completed planning studies is the U.S. Highway 50 Corridor Short Term
Transit Plan (LSC Transportation Consultants, Inc, March 2006). A complete
list of prior studies is included in Appendix C.

LSC Transportation Consultants conducted an assessment of existing
deficiencies in Park-and-Ride capacity, and generated short-term (5 year) and
long-term (20 year) forecasts of Park-and-Ride facility use to project future
parking deficiencies. Key findings of this work include:

 There is currently a shortage of approximately 23 spaces in El
Dorado Hills and 19 spaces in Cameron Park2. Table 2 details these
deficits.

 An analysis of the SACMET forecasts for commute travel generated
by El Dorado Hills area residents to jobs in Sacramento County
indicates that overall growth in this travel pattern will be 28
percent over current levels by 2010.

 No appreciable change in Park-and-Ride demand in other
communities is forecast based on the SACOG model data.

2 Note – the Cameron Park deficiency was calculated prior to the opening of the expanded Cambridge Road
Park-and-Ride Facility in December 2006.
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 A portion of existing Park-and-Ride activity in El Dorado Hills is
generated by residents of communities to the east that drive to the
El Dorado Hills lot to reduce their overall travel time by avoiding
the delays associated with transit service into El Dorado Hills.

 Factoring in near term service additions, including the Iron Point
Connector, 60 additional spaces are needed in El Dorado Hills in
the five-year planning period, along with 34 spaces in Cameron
Park. Existing parking supply in areas east of Cameron Park is
expected to remain adequate to accommodate demand.

 A total of 172 additional spaces should be provided in El Dorado
Hills and 74 new spaces in Cameron Park.

 Every effort should be made to expand the existing facilities or
provide facilities within a few-hundred-yard walking distance of the
existing facilities, so that each community can be served by a single
commuter bus stop. Traffic delays (particularly in El Dorado Hills)
are already a detriment to transit service, which would only be
increased by the additional travel time needed to serve a second
Park-and-Ride lot.





Table 1

Summary of Existing Park-and-Ride Facilities

Communty EDCTA Transit Service? Condition Notes
Spaces Use Shelters Benches Bike Storage Lighting Signage Vehicle Access Ped Access Bike Access Maintenance Lighting Visibility Activity

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Facility

NE corner of White Rock Rd .and Latrobe Rd. Yes - Commuter Service 120 110-130 Yes (4) Yes (5) Lockers (10) Yes Adequate Good Good Yes Fair Excellent Good High 1. At capacity during peak use.

Ownership: County

Maintenance: EDCTA

3. Parking is being used as overflow for area businesses.

Cambridge Road Park-and-Ride

NE quadrant of US 50/Cambridge Rd. Interchange Yes - Commuter Service 73 60-65 Yes Yes Lockers (2) Yes Excellent Good Poor Poor New Excellent Excellent High

Ownership: County

Maintenance: EDCTA

Rodeo Road Park-and-Ride

On Street Parking south of Coach Lane Yes - Commuter Service On street 15-20 No No No Yes Poor Adequate Poor Poor Poor Poor Moderate Moderate

Ownership: County (50+)

Maintenance: County (maintained street system)

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Wild Chaparral)

NW quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange Yes - Commuter Service 111 55-75 No No No Yes Adequate See Notes Poor Poor Poor Good Good Moderate

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (N. Shingle Rd.)

NE quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange No 19 5-10 No No No Yes Adequate Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Good High No existing transit service.

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Durock Rd.)

SW quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange No 57 20-30 No No No Yes Adequate Adequate Poor Poor Poor Poor Good High No existing transit service.

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Shingle Springs Drive Park-and-Ride

NW quadrant of US 50/Shingle Springs Dr. Interchange No 19 5-10 No No No No Adequate Adequate Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Low No existing transit service.

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Greenstone Road Park-and-Ride

NW quadrant of US 50/Greenstone Rd. Interchange No 22 3-5 No No No No Adequate Adequate Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Low

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans 2. No existing transit service.

Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride

SW quadrant of US 50/Missouri Flat Rd. Interchange No 70 50-60 Yes (2) Yes (2) No Yes Adequate See Notes Poor Poor Fair Good Moderate Moderate 1. Transit vehicles cannot navigate.

Ownership: Caltrans 2. No existing transit service.

Maintenance: Caltrans

Fairgrounds Park-and-Ride

North side of Fairgrounds on Armory Drive Yes - Commuter Service 200+ 35-45 No No Yes (6) Yes Poor Adequate Good Poor Poor Good Poor Low

Ownership: County Fair Association

Maintenance: County Fair Association

Placerville Station (Mosquito Park-and-Ride)

West of Mosquito Road on the north side of US 50 Yes - Commuter Service 130 45-55 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Excellent Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent High

Ownership: City

Maintenance: City

Camino Heights Park-and-Ride

East of Camino Heights Drive, on the south side of US 50 No 24 5-10 No No No No Adequate Adequate Good Poor Fair Poor Poor Low

Ownership: County

Maintenance: EDCTA

State Route 49 / 193 Park-and-Ride

SE corner of State Route 193 and State Route 49 in Cool No 14 3-5 No No No Yes Adequate Adequate Poor Poor Poor Excellent Excellent Moderate

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Current facility includes 56 permanent parking spaces and

an interim expansion area for a total of approximately 130

spaces.

Transit vehicles cannot access due to substandard

encroachment.

Usage Amenities Access Security

2. Long standing drainage/irrigation problems have resulted

in accelerated pavement deterioration.

1. Considered the least safe park-and-ride due to extremely

low level of activity in area and poor visibility from freeway.
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Table 2

Existing Parking Capacity Deficits

Existing Utilization Year 2010 Year 2027

Community

Existing
Spaces

Existing
Use

Existing
Deficit

Additional
Short-Term

Need
Total

Deficiency

Additional
Long-Term

Demand
Total

Deficiency

El Dorado Hills 120 130 23 37 60 112 172

Cameron Park* 33 47 19 15 34 40 74

* Calculation prior to expansion of Cambridge Road Park-and-Ride facility, completed in 2006.

Source: U.S. Highway 50 Corridor Short Term Transit Plan (LSC Transportation Consultants, Inc, March 2006).

 The last lot served before heading west out of El Dorado County
will always be the most convenient (by providing the shortest
overall travel time) and therefore will be filled to or beyond
capacity. A second lot in El Dorado Hills served prior to the existing
lot, for instance, would not be expected to reduce demand below
supply at the existing lot, and it would add roughly five minutes of
running time for passengers traveling through El Dorado Hills.
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POLICIES
Development of the Park-and-Ride Master Plan requires a set of guiding
principles and a policy framework. In general, the following are new policies
although many reflect historic operating principles of EDCTA.

Guiding Principles
The following principles have been used in preparing this Plan:

 Public transportation – and in particular services for commuters –
are a significant component of the existing transportation system
and expected to become an even greater component of an integrated
and managed transportation system as the El Dorado County
population and employment increase.

 Transit infrastructure is very difficult to retrofit into an existing
built environment. Right-of-way constraints, utility conflicts, lack of
adequate funding, and other factors ensure that adding a Park-and-
Ride facility after development has occurred is significantly more
expensive than constructing the facility ‘up front.’

 In order to ensure that as much of the transit infrastructure,
including Park-and-Ride facilities, is constructed as part of new
developments, EDCTA and its member agencies need clear policies
to guide the specific location of new facilities, new developments’
responsibility in contributing to Park-and-Ride construction, and
financing of the non-developer shares, including long-term
operations and maintenance.

 This plan needs to look beyond a traditional 20-25 year horizon, if
locations for long-term transportation demand are to be preserved
and future changes in transit demand are to be accommodated.

 Opportunities for joint-use facilities (public/private) should be
explored, with careful consideration to the functionality for transit
customers.

 EDCTA strongly prefers not owning any Park-and-Ride facilities,
with the exception of the Central Transit Transfer Center
immediately adjacent to its operating base in Diamond Springs.

 EDCTA prefers being the operator of the Park-and-Ride facilities it
serves.

 Park-and-Ride facilities, and land preservation at key regional
intersections, provide options for future bus transfer facilities.
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This master plan requires implementation through local and regional plans
and financing programs in order to achieve these objectives. Moreover,
significant additional implementation steps are necessary, and it is critical
that EDCTA, the County, the City of Placerville, and future communities
continue to consider and review future developments as key decision points
for choosing to implement, or not, the program described herein.
Regional Planning Policies

 Policies, projects, and financing strategies of this plan should be
incorporated into the next Regional Transportation Plan, Metropolitan
Transportation Plan, Short and Long Range Transit Plan, and other
local, regional, and State plans.

 El Dorado Transit will continue its comprehensive evaluation of
proposed land use and capital projects.

 EDCTA will review proposed developments and capital
improvement projects for potential mitigation measures, and
conditions of approval. This review will consider the full range
of transit supporting infrastructure, including, but not limited
to Park-and-Ride facilities.

 Review of proposed developments and capital projects will
consider several elements, including existing and future
services, existing and future demographics, and existing and
future land uses.

 Review of proposed developments and capital projects will
consider other elements critical to the success of public
transportation, including safe and convenient connections from
transit facilities to auto, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities.

 EDCTA will not provide formal comments on projects or
proposed actions that are outside of El Dorado County, without
prior Board direction.

 The scope of the EDCTA review will also include
recommendations that support other forms of shared rides,
including carpooling and vanpooling.

 The El Dorado County Transit Authority Transit Design
Standards Manual (2007) will be the primary source for
determining the location, dimension, and features of transit
improvements.

 On a case-by-case basis, EDCTA will consider providing
developers the option to pay a fee in lieu of constructing a
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transit facility. Cases where payment of an in-lieu fee might be
particularly appropriate include:

 Where the facility is ‘off-site’ from the proposed
development or capital project.

 Where the size or location of a facility contemplated in
a mitigation measure or condition of approval needs to
be modified based upon a change of circumstance
between the time at which the mitigation measure or
condition of approval was recommended to the County,
and the time the measure or condition is being
fulfilled.

 EDCTA staff is authorized to review proposed development
and capital projects, attend meetings with local agency staff
and project proponents, and send correspondence
recommending specific features to be included in the project,
as well as mitigation measures and conditions of approval.

 Commercial centers with more than 300 parking spaces should be
required to designate 5% for use by those participating in ridesharing
on non-holiday weekdays.

Policies for Planning and Locating Park-and-Ride Facilities
Location is a critical factor in determining the use of a proposed facility.
Finding the right location for a Park-and-Ride facility can be difficult.

Sites that meet general planning requirements are further limited because of
existing land use developments, environmental and topographic constraints.

New Park-and-Ride facilities should be located consistent with the following
policies and guidelines.

 In general locations where both a Park-and-Ride facility and a transit
transfer facility are required, every effort to co-locate these facilities
will be made.

 The optimum Park-and-Ride sites are those that best satisfy the
greatest number of considerations, without having any fatal flaw.

 Important factors to consider when planning Park-and-Ride or other
multimodal facilities consist of the following.

 Impact on Existing Parking Supply. Transit facilities are often
considered for sites currently used wholly or in part for off- or
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on-street parking. Any proposal that would reduce parking
supply in activity centers with “tight” parking supply requires
that a parking study be conducted to ensure that adequate
parking can be provided for adjacent land uses.

 Impact on Urban Design. Transit facilities (particularly in
downtown core areas) can be an important “tool” in improving
the urban design of established activity centers. By providing a
generator of pedestrian activity, a transit facility can revitalize
an underutilized portion of a commercial district. In addition,
the building can fill a gap in development that can encourage
increased pedestrian activity. Any such facility should therefore
be considered in light of the potential to stimulate
redevelopment of adjacent properties.

 Impact on Passenger In-Vehicle Travel Time. Constructing and
serving new transit facilities can significantly impact route
travel times if located off of an existing route or if traffic
congestion results in delays in accessing the facility. As in any
route change, the potential benefits to the transit system (such
as improved amenities to existing riders or opportunities to
attract new riders) needs to be balanced against any increase in
overall travel time for existing “through” riders.

 Impact on Transit Vehicle “Deadheading.” Transit facilities are
often used as the start or end of a transit route. The distance
traveled by transit vehicles running out-of-service to and from
the vehicle storage yard (“deadhead”) can, over time, add
substantial costs to the operation of a transit program.

 Provision of Adequate Land Area. In addition to providing space
for passenger loading and bus bays, a transit passenger facility
must also accommodate vehicle circulation, interior space, any
setbacks required by local regulation, and landscaping. A site
program should be developed prior to the identification of
potential sites, and used as criteria for site evaluation.

 Pedestrian Access. This factor is critical to the success of a
transit facility in generating new ridership in the surrounding
area. Transit facilities should be located to maximize the
number of potential rider destinations (such as stores, public
facilities, and social service agencies) within a one-fourth mile
walk distance.
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 Adjacent Land Uses. It is preferable for transit passenger
facilities to be located near commercial establishments, such as
drycleaners, convenience stores, and banks, to allow passengers
to complete personal errands as part of their transit trip. Some
transit properties have also found it beneficial to locate
passenger facilities adjacent to day-care centers.

 Vehicle Access. Given the high number of transit vehicle
movements through a passenger facility over the course of the
day, safe and efficient transit access to and from adjacent
arterial streets is a crucial consideration. Delays to transit
vehicles such as left-turn movements onto busy streets can
cause substantial delay to the entire transit system. To avoid
this delay, a signalized intersection or modern roundabout may
be required to provide adequate access. Vehicle travel paths
must also be carefully designed to minimize conflict with
pedestrians.

 Hazardous Materials. To best serve established commercial
centers, transit facilities are often located on “brownfield” sites
that have historically been used for industrial or commercial
purposes. These sites have a high potential for the presence of
hazardous materials, which can dramatically increase the
amount of financial resources as well as time needed to complete
a project.

 Environmental Impact. Transit passenger facilities must also be
located and designed to avoid or minimize any potential
negative impact of their construction or operation.

The appropriate location of a transit passenger facility requires a careful
balancing between the various factors. A successful site selection process
entails a quantitative assessment of a wide range of potential sites, as well as
a strong public input process.

Financing Policies

 The primary funding sources for capital rehabilitation projects, and
construction of the highest priority new Park-and-Ride facilities in the
next 10 years are State Transit Assistance and the Proposition 1B
Public Transportation program.

 EDCTA should use Local Transportation Funds and State Transit
Assistance funds in its operating budget to fund annual operations and
maintenance, and long-term maintenance of the facilities it serves.
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 Full funding for the expansion, operation, and maintenance of the
system of Park-and-Ride facilities should be identified and
programmed.

 Park-and-Ride facilities should be planned and built concurrently with
new development.

 Funding should be allocated to preserve adequate areas for future
facilities along corridors most-likely to be heavily used as commuter
routes, even where commuter transit services are not expected to be
provided for a number of years.

 Where possible, Park-and-Ride facilities should use standard hardware
– such as lighting fixtures - to provide cost efficiencies in maintenance.

 Park-and-Ride facilities should be comprised of landscaping that
minimizes need for on-going maintenance and structural elements that
minimize vandalism.

 Garbage collection systems should only be installed at Park-and-Ride
facilities that are located within walking distance of commercial
areas/fast food restaurants.

 Where possible, Park-and-Ride facilities should be included in lighting
and landscaping, or other maintenance districts, to fund some or all of
long-term operations.

 EDCTA desires to work with the City and County to combine annual
Park-and-Ride facility surface treatment with the local annual road
surface treatment programs to achieve cost efficiencies.

Facility Administration Policies

Policies:

 EDCTA does not desire to own Park-and-Ride facilities.

 It is desirable for local agencies (the County and Cities) to own Park-
and-Ride facilities, where possible.

 El Dorado Transit does desire to maintain and operate Park-and-Ride
facilities it serves under long-term, no-cost leasing arrangements with
the County3.

 The recent conditional relinquishment of State right-of-way to the
County of El Dorado for the Cambridge Park-and-Ride facility

3 Appendix B is the Cambridge Road Maintenance and Operations Lease Agreement which is considered a
model to be used to develop future agreements.
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expansion is the model that should be replicated to transfer ownership
of other existing Park-and-Ride facilities that are served by EDCTA,
including the Ponderosa Road (Wild Chaparral) Park-and-Ride4.

 All new Park-and-Ride facilities should be constructed as locally-owned
(City or County) facilities.

 Where possible, Park-and-Ride capacity should first be used for public
transportation users. Carpooling, vanpooling, and other forms of
shared rides should be directed to secondary facilities, including joint-
use parking facilities and designated parking spaces in large
commercial parking lots.

4 In the Cambridge Road relinquishment, the County agreed to hold Park-and-Ride facility as County right-
of-way for the potential future expansion of the interchange. Should the State determine that an interchange
improvement is necessary, the County is obligated to relinquish the right-of-way back to the State, at the
State’s discretion.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Park-and-Ride Facilities Under Consideration and Development
Separate from this Master Plan, Dokken Engineering has been under
contract with EDCTA to review proposed developments and capital
improvement projects, and recommend potential mitigation measures and
conditions of approval. As part of this role, Dokken Engineering routinely
represents EDCTA in discussions with local agency staff and development
representatives to ensure that existing mitigation measures and conditions of
approval are fulfilled, and to identify additional new facilities that are
necessary to meet EDCTA’s operational objectives.

As part of this work, several Park-and-Ride Facility improvements are in
development or are being considered.

Rolling Hills Christian Church (RHCC) is located on White Rock Road,
west of Latrobe Road. RHCC has received approval from the County of El
Dorado to construct a major campus, in three phases. Phases 1 and 2 are
complete. Phase 3 will be developed in the future.

At completion, RHCC will have approximately 1,000 parking spaces on its
campus. A condition of approval placed on the special use permit approved
by the County of El Dorado states:

Prior to issuing a grading permit allowing paving of the parking lot for
Phase III, the applicant shall submit a parking agreement to the
Planning Department. The agreement shall be with either the El
Dorado County Transit Authority, or with neighboring landowners
within the Business Park demonstrating that the parking facility is
available for use on week days as a park and ride or as parking for
Business Park uses.

Several factors have been considered in the evaluation of the RHCC site
as a possible joint-use parking facility.

a. Travel time between U.S. Highway 50 and Park-and-Ride facilities
is a critical factor in determining the viability of sites. Accessing the
existing El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal facility from U.S. Highway
50, although only ¼ mile, can add up to 10 minutes to a commuter
bus route in peak periods, due to extreme traffic congestion is this
area.
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Studies supporting the El Dorado County General Plan adopted in
2004 indicate that the intersection of White Rock Road and Latrobe
Road is the most-significantly congested intersection in the County,
and no improvement short of a new parallel east-west connection
into Sacramento County is likely to alleviate this situation. The
location of the RHCC is for the foreseeable future, even more
difficult to access from U.S. Highway 50.

b. Related to the extreme congestion at the intersection of White Rock
Road and Latrobe Road, traffic studies for the RHCC provided the
basis for limited peak-period use of the facility. County staff has
indicated that there is a 75-vehicle capacity within the limits of the
approved traffic study for a joint use arrangement. Joint use beyond
75 spaces would require a supplemental traffic study and County
approvals.

c. National studies of joint use Park-and-Ride facilities suggest a
complex mix of benefits and disbenefits. While on one hand, making
maximum use of parking and land is inherently smart, a number of
downsides exist for the transit operator and its customers. First,
the facility is foremost not a transit facility and features such as
covered waiting areas, pedestrian and bicycle access, and bicycle
storage facilities are often not available and may be incompatible
with the primary use. Second, it is difficult to guarantee the
arrangement long-term. Since a number of operational issues are
based upon the location of Park-and-Ride facilities and bus stops,
the lack of certainty can be problematic, particularly where there
are no other viable nearby locations for a replacement facility,
should the joint use arrangement ever terminate.

With the considerations above, paying for a joint use arrangement
with RHCC is seen to be a low budget priority for EDCTA.
However, at the right price, RHCC is an option that should be
considered for over-flow parking.

At a minimum, an interim arrangement that would alleviate
overcrowding at the existing El Dorado Hills Multimodal Facility is
to limit its use to customers of El Dorado Transit. A secondary
parking facility like RHCC could be utilized as a Park-and-Ride
facility for carpoolers and vanpoolers.
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Lease payments for 75 spaces at this location are included in
the Operations and Maintenance Program beginning in FY
2010/2011.

Bass Lake Hills Multi-Modal Facility is a condition of development
in the Bass Lake Hills Specific Plan area. Under the Bass Lake
Hills Specific Plan Public Facilities Financing Plan (El Dorado
County, 2004), new development is required to acquire a site
suitable for the construction of a 200-space Park-and-Ride facility.

New development is also required to construct the first 100 spaces
of the facility.

EDCTA will continue to work cooperatively with the developer and
explore the possibility of providing the supplemental funding
needed to have the entire 200-space facility constructed in a single
phase. Constructing the project in a single phase is not only cost
effective for all parties, it avoids disruption to users of the existing
facility during subsequent construction.

Completion of this project will fully address the projected
deficiency in parking capacity in the Cameron Park area. It
is identified in the Capital Improvement Program as the #1
priority.

Marble Valley Park-and-Ride on the south side of U.S. Highway 50
at the Bass Lake Road Interchange is a required condition of the
Marble Valley development approved by the County. At the time
the Marble Valley development was approved, the Bass Lake Hills
Park-and-Ride was uncertain.

Since it would appear that the Bass Lake Hills Multi-Modal
Facility is sufficient to handle even long-term demand, and it
is not desired to have multiple Park-and-Ride facilities in
such close proximity, it is recommended that EDCTA
continue its current effort to work with the Marble Valley
developer and the County to obtain a payment in-lieu of the
required park-and-ride construction. This payment could be
used by EDCTA towards the non-developer share of the Bass
Lake Hills Multi-Modal Facility or the County Line Multi-
Modal Transit Facility.
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Missouri Flat Road Transit Center. When it was approved by El
Dorado County the Sundance Plaza project was required to dedicate
a parcel and construct a transit facility that would serve as both a
Park-and-Ride and bus transfer facility. The new transfer facility
was to replace a transfer point in the Prospector Plaza shopping
center. The Sundance Plaza project was never constructed and the
Prospector Plaza transfer facility was moved to an interim curbside
facility along Missouri Flat Road, south of Forni Road.

Replacing the interim Missouri Flat Road bus transfer facility is a
high priority. Also, use of the existing Missouri Flat Park-and-Ride
facility is near capacity and the facility is inaccessible by transit
vehicles. The ideal new transfer facility would also serve as a Park-
and-Ride facility with a minimum of 25 passenger vehicle spaces.

After reviewing all potential sites within a 1-mile radius of the U.S.
Highway 50 / Missouri Flat Road Interchange there does not appear
to be a viable candidate site at this time, particularly not one that
is likely to have a current owner that is interested in selling their
property for a public transit facility.

The most viable solution appears to be on the site of the former
Sundance Plaza project. EDCTA has been working with the new
developer of the Sundance Plaza site on a project now referred to as
Placerville Marketplace.

Although the developer has been highly cooperative, the
development project is being significantly down-sized and a number
of limitations suggest that an alternative location might be needed.

This remains a high-priority location for a combination
Park-and-Ride facility and bus transfer facility. This project
is identified in the Capital Improvement Program as the #5
priority.

Central Transit Transfer Center will be located in Diamond Springs
immediately adjacent to the EDCTA operating base. This project is
a transfer facility that will include some Park-and-Ride capacity. It
is envisioned that the site will be an important transfer center and
staging area for transit to non-emergency medical appointments.
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The project has completed State and Federal environmental
documents and EDCTA is anticipating releasing a Request for
Proposals (RFP) for design in Fall 2007.

This project is identified in the Capital Improvement
Program as the #4 priority.

Western Placerville Interchanges (including two Park-and-Ride
facilities). The City of Placerville has completed the Western
Placerville Interchanges Project Report. The project includes
reconstruction of the Forni Road / Placerville Drive Interchange and
construction of the Ray Lawyer Drive interchange. The project also
includes rough grading for two future Park-and-Ride facilities – one
at each interchange – and construction of at least one of the
facilities.

The Forni Road Interchange Park-and-Ride is expected to include
160 parking spaces and the Ray Lawyer Drive Interchange is
expected to include 170 parking spaces. EDCTA has requested that
the City and Caltrans continue to include both Park-and-Ride
facilities in the project to ensure that long-term capacity is
preserved.

El Dorado Transit has requested that the City of Placerville include
funding for construction of at least one Park-and-Ride facility at the
Western Placerville Interchanges into the current comprehensive
update of the City’s traffic impact mitigation fee program.

Both facilities are expected to be significant staging areas for
transit shuttles to special events at locations such as the County
Fairgrounds and Apple Hill.

These projects are identified in the Capital Improvement
Program as the #10 and #11 priorities.

Fairgrounds Transit Center. El Dorado Transit currently provides
commuter bus service to an existing Park-and-Ride facility located
at the County Fairgrounds. For some time, opportunities to
reconstruct the existing facility to provide a larger amount of
parking have been considered. As part of a number of current
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planning processes, including the City of Placerville’s visioning for
the future of Placerville Drive, two options for an improved
Fairgrounds Transit Center have been contemplated.

The more modest option involves reconstructing the existing
parking facility to maximize the available parking and provide
improved bicycle and pedestrian access. A second, more sweeping
vision is for a new transit center that combines a modern Park-and-
Ride facility with a relocated main entrance to the Fairgrounds.

This project has been discussed preliminarily at a staff level with
potential partnering agencies.

This project is identified in the Capital Improvement
Program as the #7 priority.

Ponderosa Road Interchange (Wild Chaparral) Park-and-Ride
Reconstruction

EDCTA provides commuter service to this facility. However, the
loading area is on the Wild Chaparral roadside as EDCTA vehicles
cannot navigate the driveway entrance. This situation also adds
delay to the service as transit vehicles must turnaround at the
western end of Wild Chaparral. The simple solution is to
reconstruct the driveway and loading area. Caltrans, District 3 is
supporting funding for this project in its Minor B program.

This project is identified in the Capital Improvement
Program as the #2 priority.

Placerville Multi-Modal Station (Mosquito Road Park-and-Ride).

The City of Placerville is expanding the existing Placerville Station
to accommodate projected growth in commuter service and
downtown shuttle service. In 2006, the City completed State and
Federal environmental documents, and constructed an interim
expansion. Beginning in Fall 2007 the City will begin design on the
permanent expansion. The Placerville Station is expected to
increase in size from 55 to 130 spaces.
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This project is identified in the Capital Improvement Program as the
#3 priority.

Additional Park-and-Ride Facilities
The projects already in development address many operational and capacity
issues. It would appear that a deficiency in parking capacity will still exist at
the El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal center.

In addition, the projected future Park-and-Ride demands identified by LSC
Transportation Consultants in the U.S. Highway 50 Corridor Short Term
Transit Plan were based in solid transportation planning principles and
based upon existing land use and transportation forecasts.

For a number of reasons, it is recommended that EDCTA and its partnering
agencies identify additional facilities to ensure an adequate long-term supply
of parking in order to meet the objectives of this Master Plan.

 Park-and-Ride facilities of any size are very difficult to retrofit into
an existing developed area. Right-of-way constraints, utility
conflicts, lack of adequate funding, and other factors ensure that
adding a Park-and-Ride facility after development has occurred is
significantly more expensive than constructing the facility ‘up
front’, or at least preserving the locations.

 Emerging requirements to address climate change and achieve
greenhouse emission reductions.

 Continued focus on ‘smart growth’ and ‘blueprint’ planning.

 Energy sources and the implications for transportation are unclear.

 Multiple factors suggest that residential land use densities will
continue to increase, including in El Dorado County, making transit
service more feasible.

 Development pressure south along Latrobe Road combined with
likely expansion of the City of Folsom south of Highway 50,
redevelopment of the Aerojet complex, and expansion of the City of
Rancho Cordova east will necessitate significant new east-west
transportation corridors south of Highway 50. For example, the Elk
Grove-Rancho Cordova-El Dorado Connector concept includes
significant rubber-tired transit along the White Rock Road corridor.

 The further into the planning horizon, the more uncertain the need
for future Park-and-Ride facilities. In recognition of the increasing
rate of change in employment and housing an increasing number of
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planning efforts are looking beyond the tradition 20-25 year
planning horizon.

For these reasons, the following additional projects have been prioritized.

County Line Multi-Modal Transit Center (Priority #6) and Regional
Fueling Station (#8)

Several factors mentioned previously suggest that El Dorado Hills will
continue to be a high-priority location for significant new Park-and-Ride
capacity. The area south of Highway 50 and north of White Rock Road, in
the vicinity of the Sacramento-El Dorado County Line is a prime location
for a major transit facility that is jointly sponsored by the City of Folsom,
the County of El Dorado, and transit operators. This project has been
discussed preliminarily at a staff level with potential partnering agencies.

The City of Folsom and agencies in El Dorado County have a long history
of cooperative efforts. This facility is a natural extension of those efforts. A
public-private partnership should also be considered.

The Countyline Multi-Modal Transit Center could also serve as an inter-
juridictional transfer center between paratransit services, as required
under the Americans with Disabilities Act. This location is also a prime
candidate for a regional fueling station. The exact nature of the station
may evolve over time. Possibilities include a compressed natural gas
fueling station for EDCTA vehicles and an alternative fuel station for
privately-owned passenger vehicles and public agency fleets.

El Dorado Hills Multimodal Facility Parking Garage (Priority #12)

Many factors that suggest the need for
a County Line Multi-Modal Transit
Center also suggest the existing El
Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Center
should be expanded into a multi-story
parking garage. Not only is the long-
term demand for additional Park-and-
Ride space likely to materialize, but
this is an opportunity area for higher
density uses in the future that would
benefit from a single parking facility.Parking Garage in Iowa City with Ground Floor Retail
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One vision is for the parking garage to include ground-floor commercial
uses. along the Post Street frontage.

Cameron Park Drive Park-and-Ride Facility (Priority #9)

The remaining area in the County that needs a new Park-and-Ride facility
is eastern Cameron Park – near the Cameron Park Drive interchange.
The existing Park-and-Ride on Rodeo Road is located on a poorly
maintained section of public road that has no amenities. It is also difficult
to access due to increasing congestion at the Cameron Park Drive
interchange.
No specific facility is recommended at this time, in part because the
County of El Dorado continues to investigate ways to improve short-term
and long-term operations at the U.S. Highway 50 Cameron Park Drive
Interchange. No preferred solution has been identified. It is recommended
that EDCTA and the County work cooperatively to provide for a new
Park-and-Ride facility as part of the study of interchange improvements
so that two efforts result in a facility with easy freeway access.

The complete Capital Improvement Program is included as Table 3.

Future Facilities Off the U.S. Highway 50 Corridor
Finally, although the Highway 50 corridor continues to be the primary
commute route, the long-term future suggests that other corridors could
become significant enough commute corridors that additional Park-and-Ride
facilities should be considered. El Dorado County’s topography limits the
number of transportation connections to neighboring areas. In addition to
U.S. Highway 50, there are a number of corridors that should be monitored
for possible future Park-and-Ride facilities:

 Green Valley Road near the Sacramento County line.

 Latrobe Road south of El Dorado Hills towards Sacramento and
Amador Counties.

 State Route 49 south of El Dorado towards Amador County.

 State Route 49 north of Coloma towards Placer County. This could
be an expansion of the existing facility at the intersection of State
Routes 49 and 193 or a new facility.
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Table 3

Park-and-Ride Expansion - Capital Improvement Program 5 Year 10 Year 20 Year

Project Title 2007/08- 2012/13- 2017/18-

Priority Project Location and Description Phase 2011/12 2016/17 2026/27 Total Notes

Bass Lake Road Multi-Modal Facility

1 PE $100,000 $100,000

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $1,247,652 $1,247,652

Const Eng $155,957 $155,957

Total $1,503,609 $0 $0 $1,503,609

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride Facility

2 PE $26,288 $26,288

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $105,153 $105,153

Const Eng $10,515 $0 $10,515

Total $141,956 $0 $0 $141,956

Placerville Multi-Modal Station - Phase II Expansion

3 PE $200,000 $200,000

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $680,000 $680,000

Const Eng $85,000 $85,000

Total $965,000 $0 $0 $965,000

Central Transit Transfer Facility

4 PE $125,000 $125,000

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $1,000,000 $1,000,000

Const Eng $125,000 $125,000

Total $1,250,000 $0 $0 $1,250,000

See cost detail in Appendix D.

Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride

5 PE $125,000 $125,000

R/W $750,000 $750,000

R/W Eng $37,500 $37,500

Const $1,000,000 $1,000,000

Const Eng $125,000 $125,000

Total $2,037,500 $0 $0 $2,037,500

County Line Multi-Modal Transit Center

6
PE $500,000 $500,000

Project to be constructed jointly with the City of

Folsom, and other agencies.
R/W $1,500,000 $1,500,000

R/W Eng $50,000 $50,000 Cost estimate detail in Appendix D.
Const $3,000,000 $3,000,000

Const Eng $375,000 $375,000

Total $0 $5,425,000 $0 $5,425,000

El Dorado County
Construct new 100-space Park-and-Ride and bus transfer facility. Project to be coordinated with new commercial

development.

El Dorado County
Construct 75-space permanent expansion at location of interim facility constructed in 2006.

El Dorado County
Construct new 80-space Park-and-Ride and bus transfer facility. Project to be coordinated with new commercial

development.

Construction amount shown is El Dorado

Transit share based upon cost estimate

prepared by Cooper Thorne Associates (8/07),

see Appendix. Development required to acquire

site, and required to construct 100 spaces. El

Dorado Transit to provide funding for spaces

101-200 so 200-space project can be funded in

a single phase.

El Dorado Transit /
Caltrans Re-construct existing Park-and-Ride Facility encroachment to accommodate on-site bus

pick-up and drop off.
Cost estimate detail in Appendix D.

Lead Agency

El Dorado County /
City of Folsom Construct new 250-space Park-and-Ride facility in vicinity of the Sacramento/El Dorado

County line, south of U.S. Highway 50, near the Empire Ranch Interchange. Project would
be developed as a partnership of agencies from Sacramento and El Dorado Counties.

El Dorado County

Owner

Construct 200-space Park-and-Ride Facility in conjunction with private development.

Dokken Engineering
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Table 3

Park-and-Ride Expansion - Capital Improvement Program 5 Year 10 Year 20 Year

Project Title 2007/08- 2012/13- 2017/18-

Priority Project Location and Description Phase 2011/12 2016/17 2026/27 Total Notes

Lead Agency

Owner

Fairgrounds Transit Center

7 PE $50,000 $50,000

R/W $500,000 $500,000

R/W Eng $50,000 $50,000

Const $3,500,000 $3,500,000

Const Eng $437,500 $437,500

Total $0 $4,537,500 $0 $4,537,500

County Line Regional Fueling Station PE $162,500 $162,500

8
R/W $1,000,000 $1,000,000

R/W Eng $25,000 $25,000

Const $750,000 $750,000

Const Eng $93,750 $93,750

Total $0 $2,031,250 $0 $2,031,250

Cameron Park Drive Park-and-Ride Facility PE $100,000 $100,000

9 R/W $900,000 $900,000

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $1,200,000 $1,200,000

Const Eng $150,000 $150,000

Total $0 $2,350,000 $0 $2,350,000

Forni Road Interchange Park-and-Ride Facility

10 PE $200,000 $200,000

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $2,086,709 $2,086,709

Const Eng $260,839 $260,839

Total $0 $0 $2,547,548 $2,547,548

Cost estimate detail in Appendix D.

Ray Lawyer Drive Park-and-Ride Facility

11 PE $200,000 $200,000

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $2,120,459 $2,120,459

Const Eng $265,057 $265,057

Total $0 $0 $2,585,516 $2,585,516

Cost estimate detail in Appendix D.

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Parking Structure

12

PE $750,000 $750,000

Project will require lease of temporary parking

during construction - estimated $100,000.

R/W $0 $0

R/W Eng $0 $0

Const $6,500,000 $6,500,000

Const Eng $812,500 $812,500

Total $0 $8,062,500 $0 $8,062,500

Note: All figures in current (2007 dollars). No escalation factor for inflation.

City of Placerville

El Dorado Transit /
El Dorado County

Construct 325 space, multi-story parking facility with ground floor retail space on the site of
the existing El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Center.

Construction cost estimate based upon

$20,000/space.

Project to be constructed concurrent with or

after the Ray Lawyer Drive interchange. Cost

estimate assumes Ray Lawyer Drive

Interchange project acquires right-of-way, and

constructs rough site grading consistent with

Park-and-Ride facility, consistent with approved

Project Report.

Construct new 170-space Park-and-Ride facility in coodination with new Ray Lawyer Drive
interchange.

Reconstruct existing parking area to maximize efficiency, and re-locate primary fairgrounds
entrance

El Dorado Transit /
City of Placerville / El
Dorado County Fair

Association

Construct new 160-space Park-and-Ride facility in coodination with reconstruction of the
Forni Road/Placerville Drive interchange.

El Dorado County
Location to be coordinated with El Dorado

County DOT effort to identify a new or

reconstructed Cameron Park Drive interchange.

Construct 100 space Park-and-Ride Facility in conjunction with future reconstruction of the
Cameron Park Drive interchange.

Project to be constructed concurrent with or

after the Forni Road/Placerville Drive

interchange reconstruction. Cost estimate

assumes Forni Road Interchange project

acquires right-of-way, and constructs rough site

grading.

City of Placerville

Construct fueling station for transit vehicles and/or alternative fuel station for light-duty
vehicles (CNG, hydrogen, other).Project would be developed as a partnership of agencies
from Sacramento and El Dorado Counties.

Right-of-way preservation for future fueling

station in early years. Construct station to meet

needs of transit fleets and public to use

alternative fuels.

El Dorado County /
City of Folsom

Dokken Engineering
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MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS PROGRAM

Maintenance and operations includes:

 Short-term, annual maintenance (such as minor pavement repairs);

 Annual operations (such as lighting and irrigation costs); and,

 Long-term maintenance (such as pavement overlays).

Most of the existing facilities are starting from a deficit of accumulated
maintenance needs, often referred to as “deferred maintenance.”

Table 4 is a detailed estimate of deferred maintenance, annual maintenance
over a 30-year cycle, and annual operations for each existing facility.

The program is shown for a 30-year duration to provide for 2 complete cycles
of surface treatment. Surface treatment is recommended to be under taken
every 7 years, alternating between slurry seals and asphalt concrete overlays.
Actual wear will determine the optimum points for surface treatment and
conditions will vary based upon use, drainage and subsurface water, and
other factors.

The average annual cost to maintain and operate existing facilities is
currently $112,057 growing to $431,347 as new facilities are constructed.
Deferred maintenance is estimated at $1.330 million.

Of these amounts, EDCTA annual maintenance responsibility for facilities it
operates is currently $57,953 growing to almost $200,000 in the next 20
years. Deferred maintenance on EDCTA-operated facilities is $300,000 (El
Dorado Hills Multi-Modal facility).

Table 5 is a schedule of the annual maintenance and operation costs by
facility, and includes the costs associated with new facilities as they are
constructed. Annual costs are totaled by the agency responsible for
operations.



Table 4

Summary of Maintenance and Operations Costs

Total Notes

Pavement Other Total On-Going

Slurry Seal

(Each)

AC Overlay

(Each)

Long-Term

Replacement

(30-Year

Depreciation) 30-Year Total 30-Year Average Irrigation Electrical Landscaping Other Total

Total Annual

Operations and

Maintenance

(Annual) (Year 7, 21) (Year 14, 28) (Annual)

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Facility

NE corner of White Rock Rd .and Latrobe Rd. $250,000 $50,000 $300,000 $5,000 $30,375 $91,125 $2,500 $468,000 $15,600 $1,800 $4,200 $3,300 $600 $9,900 $25,500

Ownership: County

Maintenance: EDCTA

Cambridge Road Park-and-Ride

NE quadrant of US 50/Cambridge Rd. Interchange $0 $0 $0 $2,500 $18,225 $54,675 $1,000 $250,800 $8,360 $0 $1,800 $1,800 $0 $3,600 $11,960

Ownership: County

Maintenance: EDCTA

Rodeo Road Park-and-Ride

On Street Parking south of Coach Lane

Ownership: County

Maintenance: County (maintained street system)

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Wild Chaparral)

NW quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange $250,000 $50,000 $300,000 $5,000 $26,973 $80,919 $2,500 $440,784 $14,693 $500 $2,500 $1,000 $0 $4,000 $18,693

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (N. Shingle Rd.)

NE quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange $75,000 $25,000 $100,000 $1,000 $4,617 $13,851 $1,000 $96,936 $3,231 $0 $500 $0 $0 $500 $3,731

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Durock Rd.)

SW quadrant of US 50/Ponderosa Rd. Interchange $100,000 $25,000 $125,000 $1,000 $13,851 $41,553 $1,000 $170,808 $5,694 $0 $1,000 $0 $0 $1,000 $6,694

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Shingle Springs Drive Park-and-Ride

NW quadrant of US 50/Shingle Springs Dr. Interchange $50,000 $0 $50,000 $500 $4,617 $13,851 $500 $66,936 $2,231 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,231

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Greenstone Road Park-and-Ride

NW quadrant of US 50/Greenstone Rd. Interchange $50,000 $0 $50,000 $500 $5,346 $16,038 $500 $72,768 $2,426 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,426

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride

SW quadrant of US 50/Missouri Flat Rd. Interchange $200,000 $50,000 $250,000 $3,000 $17,010 $51,030 $1,500 $271,080 $9,036 $0 $1,500 $500 $0 $2,000 $11,036

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Fairgrounds Park-and-Ride

North side of Fairgrounds on Armory Drive $1,800 $1,800 $1,800

Ownership: County Fair Association

Maintenance: County Fair Association

Placerville MM Station (Mosquito Park-and-Ride)

West of Mosquito Road on the north side of US 50 $50,000 $20,000 $70,000 $2,500 $31,590 $94,770 $3,000 $417,720 $13,924 $2,500 $3,000 $2,000 $600 $8,100 $22,024

Ownership: City

Maintenance: City

Camino Heights Park-and-Ride

East of Camino Heights Drive, on the south side of US 50 $50,000 $10,000 $60,000 $500 $5,832 $17,496 $1,000 $91,656 $3,055 $0 $0 $500 $0 $500 $3,555

Ownership: County

Maintenance: No

State Route 49 / 193 Park-and-Ride

SE corner of State Route 193 and State Route 49 in Cool $25,000 $0 $25,000 $500 $3,402 $10,206 $500 $57,216 $1,907 $0 $500 $0 $0 $500 $2,407

Ownership: Caltrans

Maintenance: Caltrans

Total $1,330,000 Total $80,157 Total $31,900 $112,057

Notes:

1. All figures in current (2007 dollars). No escalation factor for inflation.

2. Deferred maintenance represents the one-time cost to restore an existing facility to 'like new' condition.

3. On-going maintenance represents annual cost of routine maintenance and repair, such as pavement crack sealing and repair of broken irrigation systems.

4. Slurry seal and asphalt concrete (AC) overlay represent surface treatment over a 30-year cycle.

5. Long-term replacement represents the cost to reconstruct pavement sections after a 30-year life.

Annual operations includes garbage

collection.

Deferred Maintenance 30-Year Maintenance Cycle Annual Operations

Annual operations includes garbage

collection.



Table 5
Annual Total Maintenance and Operations Costs Over 30 Years

Year

Open Current Operator Future Operator 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Existing Facilities

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Facility EDCTA EDCTA $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500 $25,500

Cambridge Road Park-and-Ride EDCTA EDCTA $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960 $11,960

Rodeo Road Park-and-Ride County of El Dorado County of El Dorado $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Wild Chaparral) Caltrans EDCTA $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693 $18,693

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (N. Shingle Rd.) Caltrans Caltrans $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731 $3,731

Ponderosa Road Park-and-Ride (Durock Rd.) Caltrans Caltrans $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694 $6,694

Shingle Springs Drive Park-and-Ride Caltrans Caltrans $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231 $2,231

Greenstone Road Park-and-Ride Caltrans Caltrans $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426 $2,426

Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride Caltrans Caltrans $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036 $11,036

Fairgrounds Park-and-Ride EDCTA EDCTA $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800

Placerville MM Station (Mosquito Park-and-Ride) City of Placerville City of Placerville $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024 $22,024

Camino Heights Park-and-Ride Caltrans Caltrans $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555 $3,555

State Route 49 / 193 Park-and-Ride Caltrans Caltrans $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407 $2,407

New Facilities

County Line Multi-Modal Transit Facility 2011/12 To be determined $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000

Joint Use Lease - Rolling Hills Christian Church 2010/11 Other $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Parking Structure 2014/15 To be determined $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000

Bass Lake Road Multi-Modal Facility 2008/09 EDCTA $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800 $40,800

Cameron Park Drive Park-and-Ride Facility 2012/13 EDCTA $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400

Missouri Flat Road Transit Facility 2010/11 EDCTA $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400 $20,400

Central Transit Transfer Facility 2008/09 EDCTA $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320 $16,320

Fairgrounds Transit Center - Expansion 2013/14 EDCTA $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000

Ray Lawyer Drive Park-and-Ride Facility 2021/22 City of Placerville $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680 $34,680

Forni Road Interchange Park-and-Ride 2026/27 City of Placerville $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640 $32,640

Placerville Station - Expansion 2008/09 City of Placerville $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300 $15,300

Total by Agency Caltrans $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080 $32,080

City of Placerville $22,024 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $37,324 $72,004 $72,004 $72,004 $72,004 $72,004 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644 $104,644

County of El Dorado $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EDCTA $57,953 $98,753 $115,073 $135,473 $135,473 $135,473 $165,473 $165,473 $165,473 $165,473 $165,473 $165,473 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873 $185,873

Other $0 $0 $0 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $18,750

To be determined $0 $0 $0 $0 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000

Total $112,057 $168,157 $184,477 $223,627 $263,627 $263,627 $293,627 $293,627 $293,627 $293,627 $293,627 $293,627 $314,027 $314,027 $348,707 $348,707 $348,707 $348,707 $348,707 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347 $431,347

Note: All figures in current (2007 dollars). No escalation factor for inflation.
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FINANCING STRATEGIES

Funding to build, rehabilitate, and maintain Park-and-Ride facilities remains
challenging. This Plan estimates funding needs in the next 20 years to be
almost $45 million.

 $33.3 million to construct new Park-and-Ride capacity. Of this
amount, $ 7.912 million should be funded by EDCTA.

 $140,000 in priority operational improvements.

 $300,000 to address high-priority deferred maintenance on existing
facilities operated by EDCTA.

 Over $10 million is needed to fully fund annual operations and
maintenance, and long-term maintenance. An average of $112,057
per year is needed for existing facilities. This amount of annual
operation and maintenance costs is expected to grow to $431,347
per year as new facilities are constructed.

Obtaining funding at these levels is highly possible, but requires EDCTA, its
member agencies, EDCTC, SACOG, and Caltrans to work together to identify
appropriate funding sources, and commit to jointly advocating for
discretionary funds.

This plan includes a comprehensive assessment of the costs of expanding,
maintaining, and operating the Park-and-Ride system. Full funding of the
Park-and-Ride system, in accordance with a long-range financing plan
achieves a number of important objectives:

 Ensures that parking supply continues to exceed parking demand.

 Allows commuter transit systems to expand in response to customer
demand.

 Ensures that facilities are safe and comfortable, and meet the
expectations of the customers that utilize them.

 Ensures a business-like approach to operating, maintaining, and
expanding the Park-and-Ride system.

 Positions the region for new and emerging requirements to consider
system-wide performance measures, and climate change in
planning and project selection.

 Optimizes the investment in public transportation, carpool lanes,
and ridesharing programs.
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 Contributes to the success of carpool lanes.

 Emphasizes regional commitment to complete transportation
corridors that support all modes of transportation.

With so many competing priorities for limited funds, Park-and-Ride facilities
can be easily overlooked. The reasons seem to be less about the degree of
support for Park-and-Ride facilities, and more about the nature of Park-and-
Ride facilities.

 Most Park-and-Ride facilities were constructed concurrent with the
freeway system, some on lands being preserved for the possible
future expansion of freeway interchanges. These facilities were
considered ancillary and temporary.

 Park-and-Ride facilities are components of both the road and
transit systems, yet are not usually thought of as integral
components of either. Even more sophisticated traffic forecasting
models do not usually assess Park-and-Ride capacity as an
important linkage in the transportation system, particularly in
suburban and rural areas.

 Most Park-and-Ride facilities are owned by State and local agencies
that have much broader missions – while considered important,
Park-and-Ride facilities generally receive less attention.

Cost Avoidance and Reduction Strategies
Before discussing ways to finance the construction and operation of Park-
and-Ride facilities, it is appropriate to discuss strategies to reduce and avoid
future costs:

1. Plan and build Park-and-Ride facilities concurrently with new
development. The size and location requirements of Park-and-Ride
facilities make it difficult to retrofit the built environment with
unplanned lots.

2. Preserve adequate areas for future facilities along corridors most-
likely to be heavily used as commuter routes, even where commuter
transit services are not expected to be provided for a number of
years.

3. Where possible, standardize features – such as lighting fixtures – to
provide cost efficiencies in maintenance.
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4. Develop agreements under which EDCTA is responsible for
maintaining all Park-and-Ride facilities it serves to provide cost
efficiencies.

5. Adopt strategies to formally manage existing Park-and-Ride use –
directing carpoolers and vanpoolers to designated joint use spaces
in commercial parking lots and other locations not served by
EDCTA – keeping the expensive Park-and-Ride capacity for transit
service, as much as possible. Develop agreements as needed.

6. Install landscaping that minimizes need for on-going maintenance
and structural elements that minimize vandalism.

7. Install garbage collection systems only at Park-and-Ride facilities
that are located within walking distance of commercial areas/fast
food.

8. Include Park-and-Rides in lighting and landscaping districts to
fund some or all of long-term operations.

9. Work with the City and County to combine the annual Park-and-
Ride facility surface treatment with the local annual road surface
treatment programs to achieve cost efficiencies.

10.Monitor the cost of contract landscape maintenance services and
seek cost-reduction options. Seek price quotes from the City,
County, and special district grounds-keeping services and consider
hiring ‘in house’ staff.

Funding Sources
A number of funding sources are available to fund Park-and-Ride
construction, and capital rehabilitation and maintenance. These sources are
summarized in Table 6.

Most of these funding sources require some discretionary action by an agency
other than EDCTA. However, generally EDCTA controls use of Proposition
1B Public Transportation, State Transit Assistance, and Transportation
Development Act (Local Transportation Funds).

EDCTA is currently the only eligible claimant for State Transit Assistance
(STA) funds. In FY 2006/07 El Dorado County (western slope) was allocated
$1,312,386, but that reflected a one-time influx of ‘spillover’ funding. In
reviewing the Fiscal Year Budget alternatives, the California Legislative
Analyst’s Office described STA funding and the ‘spillover’ calculations as
follows:
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Under current law, the STA program is allocated one-half of the revenues deposited
into PTA. Historically, the PTA received revenues from two sources: (1) diesel sales tax
and (2) a portion of the state sales tax on gasoline, including spillover revenue and
revenue from the sales tax on 9 cents per gallon of gasoline (referred to as the
Proposition 111 gasoline sales tax revenue). Since 2005-06, PTA has also received a
portion of Proposition 42 gasoline sales tax revenue. Because spillover revenue
depends on gasoline prices and the sales of all other goods, it is a volatile funding
source both in terms of whether it is available at all, and if so, at what amount. As a
result, it is difficult to project spillover revenue from year to year. For instance, as we
noted in the “Funding for Transportation Programs” write-up, there was no spillover
revenue for 12 out of the 15 years from 1986-87 through 2000-01. For those years, STA
funding relied only on diesel sales tax revenues and Proposition 111 gasoline sales tax
revenues.
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Table 6

Summary of Most Probable Funding Programs and Eligibility

Eligible Uses

Funding Source Construction /
Rehabilitation

Maintenance /
Operations

Local/Regional Sources

Congestion Mitigation / Air Quality 

Local Transportation Fund  

Proposition 1B Public Transportation 

Regional Improvement Program (STIP) 

Regional Surface Transportation Program (urban) 

Regional Surface Transportation Program (rural) 

State Transit Assistance  

Traffic Impact Mitigation Fees (City and County) 

State and Federal Sources

Federal Transit Administration – Section 5307  

Federal Transit Administration – Section 5309
(Bus and Bus Facilities)



Federal Transit Administration – Section 5311 

Federal Transit Administration – Section 5311(f) 

Inter-Regional Improvement Program 

Job Access and Reverse Commute Program 

Minor A, Minor B Programs 

State Highway Operation and Protection Program 
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The volatility in STA funding is shown in Table 7.

Table 7
Annual El Dorado County (West Slope)

State Transit Assistance Allocations

Fiscal Year Amount

2006/07 $1,312,386

2005/06 $ 416,496

2004/05 $ 240,199

2003/04 $ 206,764

2002/03 $ 190,602

Source: California State Controller

EDCTA is also likely to be the only eligible recipient for Proposition 1B
Public Transportation funds which will be allocated using the same formula
as STA funds. Based upon the Fiscal Year 2006/07 STA allocation formula,
EDCTA should receive approximately $7.8 million in Proposition 1B Public
Transportation program funds. The availability of these revenues is subject
to annual State budgets.

Recommended Financing Program
The recommended core financing program combines EDCTA funding with
funding from partnering agencies. The primary source of funding for the next
10 years is based upon revenues that EDCTA can rely on being available.

Specifically, the primary funding sources that EDCTA should use to perform
capital rehabilitation projects, and to construct the highest priority Park-and-
Ride facilities in the next 10 years are State Transit Assistance and the
Proposition 1B Public Transportation program. EDCTA should use Local
Transportation Funds and State Transit Assistance funds in its operating
budget to fund annual operating costs of Park-and-Ride facilities.

Table 8
Recommended Base Funding Sources: 10-Year Program

Funding Source

Capital
Rehabilitation

(Deferred
Maintenance)

Park-and-Ride
Expansion

On-Going
Maintenance

and Operations

Proposition 1B Transit  

State Transit Assistance   

Local Transportation Fund  
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Basing implementation of this plan primarily on these revenues provides
EDCTA with financial certainty. With this financing program set, EDCTA
should aggressively pursue discretionary regional, State, and Federal funds
to fully fund priority projects, with the ultimate goal being to secure
discretionary funds so that more flexible local funds can be preserved for
other purposes.

Funding in later years assumes greater participation of discretionary funds –
in part because of the opportunities to position these projects to be highly
competitive, and in part because many of these projects are envisioned as
joint-use Park-and-Ride facilities.

Table 9 recommends a financing program for the recommended capital
improvements, including reasonable cost sharing between EDCTA and
others. Table 10 is a 10-year program for the EDCTA share.

Projects with Partial Funding Contributions by New Development
Five projects are recommended to be partially funded through the City and
County traffic impact mitigation fee programs:

 El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Parking Garage

 Cameron Park Drive Park-and-Ride Facility

 Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride Facility

 Forni Rd./Placerville Dr. Park-and-Ride Facility

 Ray Lawyer Drive Park-and-Ride Facility
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Table 9
Recommended Financing Program – New Construction

Project Total Cost
EDCTA
Share

Other
Share

EDCTA
Funding
Source

Other Funding
Source

County-Line Transit Center $ 5.425 M $ 1.000 M $ 4.425 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Project Partner
Agencies,
Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

County-Line
Regional Fueling Station

$ 2.031 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.031 M N/A

Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal
Parking Garage

$ 8.063 M $ 2.000 M $ 6.063 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Project Partner
Agencies,
Development
Fees, Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

Bass Lake Hills
Multi-Modal Facility

$ 1.504 M $ 0.624 M $ 0.880 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

New Development

Cameron Park Drive
Park-and-Ride Facility

$ 2.350 M $ 1.000 M $ 1.350 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

Ponderosa Road
Park-and-Ride Reconstruction

$ 0.142 M $ 0.000 M $ 0.142 M N/A Caltrans Minor B

Missouri Flat Road
Park-and-Ride Facility

$ 2.038 M $ 1.038 M $ 1.000 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

New Development
Development Fees

Central Transit Transfer Facility $ 1.250 M $ 1.250 M $ 0.000 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

N/A

Fairgrounds Transit Center $ 4.538 M $ 1.000 M $ 3.538 M
Prop 1B-T
STA

Regional,
Statewide and
Federal
Discretionary

Forni Rd./Placerville Dr. Park-
and-Ride Facility

$ 2.548 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.548 M N/A

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

Ray Lawyer Drive
Park-and-Ride Facility

$ 2.586 M $ 0.000 M $ 2.586 M N/A

Development
Fees, Regional and
Statewide
Discretionary

Placerville Multi-Modal Station
Phase II Expansion

$ 0.965 M $ 0.000 M $ 0.965 M N/A
Federal Earmark,
In-Kind Right-of-
Way Donation

Total $33.433 M $7.912 M $25.521 M
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Table 10
10-Year Funding Program

(all figures x $1,000)

FY
07/08

FY
08/09

FY
09/10

FY
10/11

FY
11/12

FY
12/13

FY
13/14

FY
14/15

FY
15/16

FY
16/17

Revenue

STA 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200

Proposition 1B 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300 1.300

Total 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 1.500 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200

Expenditures

Bass Lake Multi-Modal
Facility

0.691

Central Transit Transfer
Facility

1.250

Missouri Flat Road
-and-Ride

1.038

County Line Multi-Modal
Transit Center

1.000

Cameron Park Drive
Park-and-Ride

1.000

Fairgrounds Transit
Center

1.000

El Dorado Hill Multi-
Modal Parking Garage

2.000

Right-of-Way Acquisition
(future facilities)

1.000

Capital Rehabilitation 0.300

Total 0.991 1.250 1.000 1.038 1.000 1.000 1.000 2.000 0.000 0.000

Carry Forward 0.509 0.759 1.259 1.721 2.221 2.721 1.921 0.121 0.321 0.521

Note: All figures in 2007 dollars. No escalation.

Alternatively, these projects could be funded through other mechanisms tied
to new development, such as direct mitigation measures and conditions of
approval, and parcel taxes.

Projects Developed through Partnerships
Three projects are envisioned to be developed as partnerships with others:

 The County Line Multi-Modal Transit Center should be developed
in partnership with the City of Folsom, and others.

 The El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Parking Garage should be
developed with El Dorado County, and the private sector.
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 The Fairgrounds Transit Center should be developed in partnership
with the City of Placerville and the County Fair Association.
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IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES

Realization of this plan requires commitment to the vision by planning,
funding, and implementing agencies. EDCTA is only one of many partners
that will be key in the long-term construction, maintenance, and operation of
Park-and-Ride facilities in El Dorado County.

Key public agency partners for EDCTA include:

 California Department of Transportation

 City of Placerville

 County of El Dorado

 El Dorado County Transportation Commission

 Sacramento Area Council of Governments

Regional Planning Implementation Measures

 The El Dorado County Transportation Commission (EDCTC) will
consider incorporating the policies, projects, and financing strategies of
this plan into its plans and programs.

Time frame: As soon as possible, and on-going.

 The Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) will consider
incorporating the policies, projects, and financing strategies of this
plan into its plans and programs.

Time frame: As soon as possible, and on-going.

 The California Department of Transportation will consider
incorporating the policies, projects, and financing strategies of this
plan into its plans and programs.

Time frame: As soon as possible, and on-going.

 El Dorado Transit will continue to review and comment on proposed
developments and capital projects, consistent with the policies above.

Time frame: On-going.

 The City of Placerville should continue to refer proposed development
and capital projects to EDCTA for review.

Time frame: On-going.
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 The County of El Dorado should continue to refer proposed
development and capital projects to EDCTA for review.

Time frame: On-going.

 The County of El Dorado should consider adopting a policy to designate
5% of parking at commercial centers with more than 300 parking
spaces for use on non-holiday weekdays for ridesharing purposes.

Time frame: As soon as possible.

Locating Park-and-Ride Facilities

 EDCTA and the County will jointly study the best location for a future
Cameron Park Drive Park-and-Ride and Missouri Flat Road Transit
Center.

Time frame: As soon as possible.

Financing Implementation Measures

 EDCTC will consider including the Master Plan financing strategies in
the base funding scenario of its future transportation plans and
programs.

Time frame: As soon as possible, and on-going.

 SACOG will consider including the Master Plan financing strategies in
the base funding scenario of its future transportation plans and
programs.

Time frame: As soon as possible, and on-going.

 El Dorado County will consider including the following three projects
in the next comprehensive update of its traffic impact mitigation fees:
El Dorado Hills Multi-Modal Parking Garage; Cameron Park Drive
Park-and-Ride Facility; and, Missouri Flat Road Park-and-Ride
Facility.

Time frame: As soon as possible.

 The City of Placerville will consider including the following two
projects in the next comprehensive update of its traffic impact
mitigation fees: Forni Rd./Placerville Dr. Park-and-Ride Facility; and,
Ray Lawyer Drive Park-and-Ride Facility.

Time frame: As soon as possible.
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 EDCTA will consider including adequate funding for annual operations
and maintenance, and long-term maintenance and rehabilitation in its
annual base operating budget.

Time frame: Annually.

 EDCTA, EDCTC, the City of Placerville, and the County of El Dorado
should annually consider jointly supporting priority Park-and-Ride
facility projects in annual Legislative platforms, and jointly sponsor
Park-and-Ride projects as part of the annual Cap-to-Cap advocacy
program.

Time frame: On-going.

Facility Administration Implementation Measures

 The State of California will consider working cooperatively to
relinquish other existing Park-and-Ride facilities that are served by
EDCTA to the County of El Dorado.

EDCTA, EDCTC, and SACOG should actively support this
relinquishment in its plans, and contribute staff time towards this
effort in the 2008/09 and 2009/10 fiscal years.

Time frame: Relinquishment should be completed as soon
as feasible.
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APPENDIX A

Assembly Bill 32 – Nunez (Statutes of 2006)
Air Quality: Greenhouse Gases



Assembly Bill No. 32

CHAPTER 488

An act to add Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) to the
Health and Safety Code, relating to air pollution.

[Approved by Governor September 27, 2006. Filed with
Secretary of State September 27, 2006.]

legislative counsel’s digest

AB 32, Nunez. Air pollution: greenhouse gases: California Global
Warming Solutions Act of 2006.

Under existing law, the State Air Resources Board (state board), the
State Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission
(Energy Commission), and the California Climate Action Registry all have
responsibilities with respect to the control of emissions of greenhouse
gases, as defined, and the Secretary for Environmental Protection is
required to coordinate emission reductions of greenhouse gases and
climate change activity in state government.

This bill would require the state board to adopt regulations to require the
reporting and verification of statewide greenhouse gas emissions and to
monitor and enforce compliance with this program, as specified. The bill
would require the state board to adopt a statewide greenhouse gas
emissions limit equivalent to the statewide greenhouse gas emissions
levels in 1990 to be achieved by 2020, as specified. The bill would require
the state board to adopt rules and regulations in an open public process to
achieve the maximum technologically feasible and cost-effective
greenhouse gas emission reductions, as specified. The bill would authorize
the state board to adopt market-based compliance mechanisms, as defined,
meeting specified requirements. The bill would require the state board to
monitor compliance with and enforce any rule, regulation, order, emission
limitation, emissions reduction measure, or market-based compliance
mechanism adopted by the state board, pursuant to specified provisions of
existing law. The bill would authorize the state board to adopt a schedule
of fees to be paid by regulated sources of greenhouse gas emissions, as
specified.

Because the bill would require the state board to establish emissions
limits and other requirements, the violation of which would be a crime,
this bill would create a state-mandated local program.

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state.
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement.

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for
a specified reason.
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The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) is added
to the Health and Safety Code, to read:

DIVISION 25.5.  CALIFORNIA GLOBAL WARMING SOLUTIONS
ACT OF 2006

PART 1.  GENERAL PROVISIONS

Chapter  1.  Title of Division

38500. This division shall be known, and may be cited, as the
California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006.

Chapter  2.  Findings and Declarations

38501. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(a)  Global warming poses a serious threat to the economic well-being,

public health, natural resources, and the environment of California. The
potential adverse impacts of global warming include the exacerbation of
air quality problems, a reduction in the quality and supply of water to the
state from the Sierra snowpack, a rise in sea levels resulting in the
displacement of thousands of coastal businesses and residences, damage to
marine ecosystems and the natural environment, and an increase in the
incidences of infectious diseases, asthma, and other human health-related
problems.

(b)  Global warming will have detrimental effects on some of
California’s largest industries, including agriculture, wine, tourism, skiing,
recreational and commercial fishing, and forestry. It will also increase the
strain on electricity supplies necessary to meet the demand for summer
air-conditioning in the hottest parts of the state.

(c)  California has long been a national and international leader on
energy conservation and environmental stewardship efforts, including the
areas of air quality protections, energy efficiency requirements, renewable
energy standards, natural resource conservation, and greenhouse gas
emission standards for passenger vehicles. The program established by this
division will continue this tradition of environmental leadership by placing
California at the forefront of national and international efforts to reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases.

(d)  National and international actions are necessary to fully address the
issue of global warming. However, action taken by California to reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases will have far-reaching effects by
encouraging other states, the federal government, and other countries to
act.
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(e)  By exercising a global leadership role, California will also position
its economy, technology centers, financial institutions, and businesses to
benefit from national and international efforts to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases. More importantly, investing in the development of
innovative and pioneering technologies will assist California in achieving
the 2020 statewide limit on emissions of greenhouse gases established by
this division and will provide an opportunity for the state to take a global
economic and technological leadership role in reducing emissions of
greenhouse gases.

(f)  It is the intent of the Legislature that the State Air Resources Board
coordinate with state agencies, as well as consult with the environmental
justice community, industry sectors, business groups, academic
institutions, environmental organizations, and other stakeholders in
implementing this division.

(g)  It is the intent of the Legislature that the State Air Resources Board
consult with the Public Utilities Commission in the development of
emissions reduction measures, including limits on emissions of greenhouse
gases applied to electricity and natural gas providers regulated by the
Public Utilities Commission in order to ensure that electricity and natural
gas providers are not required to meet duplicative or inconsistent
regulatory requirements.

(h)  It is the intent of the Legislature that the State Air Resources Board
design emissions reduction measures to meet the statewide emissions
limits for greenhouse gases established pursuant to this division in a
manner that minimizes costs and maximizes benefits for California’s
economy, improves and modernizes California’s energy infrastructure and
maintains electric system reliability, maximizes additional environmental
and economic co-benefits for California, and complements the state’s
efforts to improve air quality.

(i)  It is the intent of the Legislature that the Climate Action Team
established by the Governor to coordinate the efforts set forth under
Executive Order S-3-05 continue its role in coordinating overall climate
policy.

Chapter  3.  Definitions

38505. For the purposes of this division, the following terms have the
following meanings:

(a)  “Allowance” means an authorization to emit, during a specified
year, up to one ton of carbon dioxide equivalent.

(b)  “Alternative compliance mechanism” means an action undertaken
by a greenhouse gas emission source that achieves the equivalent
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions over the same time period as a
direct emission reduction, and that is approved by the state board.
“Alternative compliance mechanism” includes, but is not limited to, a
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flexible compliance schedule, alternative control technology, a process
change, or a product substitution.

(c)  “Carbon dioxide equivalent” means the amount of carbon dioxide
by weight that would produce the same global warming impact as a given
weight of another greenhouse gas, based on the best available science,
including from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.

(d)  “Cost-effective” or “cost-effectiveness” means the cost per unit of
reduced emissions of greenhouse gases adjusted for its global warming
potential.

(e)  “Direct emission reduction” means a greenhouse gas emission
reduction action made by a greenhouse gas emission source at that source.

(f)  “Emissions reduction measure” means programs, measures,
standards, and alternative compliance mechanisms authorized pursuant to
this division, applicable to sources or categories of sources, that are
designed to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases.

(g)  “Greenhouse gas” or “greenhouse gases” includes all of the
following gases: carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide,
hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and sulfur hexaflouride.

(h)  “Greenhouse gas emissions limit” means an authorization, during a
specified year, to emit up to a level of greenhouse gases specified by the
state board, expressed in tons of carbon dioxide equivalents.

(i)  “Greenhouse gas emission source” or “source” means any source, or
category of sources, of greenhouse gas emissions whose emissions are at a
level of significance, as determined by the state board, that its participation
in the program established under this division will enable the state board to
effectively reduce greenhouse gas emissions and monitor compliance with
the statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit.

(j)  “Leakage” means a reduction in emissions of greenhouse gases
within the state that is offset by an increase in emissions of greenhouse
gases outside the state.

(k)  “Market-based compliance mechanism” means either of the
following:

(1)  A system of market-based declining annual aggregate emissions
limitations for sources or categories of sources that emit greenhouse gases.

(2)  Greenhouse gas emissions exchanges, banking, credits, and other
transactions, governed by rules and protocols established by the state
board, that result in the same greenhouse gas emission reduction, over the
same time period, as direct compliance with a greenhouse gas emission
limit or emission reduction measure adopted by the state board pursuant to
this division.

(l)  “State board” means the State Air Resources Board.
(m)  “Statewide greenhouse gas emissions” means the total annual

emissions of greenhouse gases in the state, including all emissions of
greenhouse gases from the generation of electricity delivered to and
consumed in California, accounting for transmission and distribution line
losses, whether the electricity is generated in state or imported. Statewide
emissions shall be expressed in tons of carbon dioxide equivalents.
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(n)  “Statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit” or “statewide emissions
limit” means the maximum allowable level of statewide greenhouse gas
emissions in 2020, as determined by the state board pursuant to Part 3
(commencing with Section 38850).

Chapter  4.  Role of State Board

38510. The State Air Resources Board is the state agency charged with
monitoring and regulating sources of emissions of greenhouse gases that
cause global warming in order to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases.

PART 2.  MANDATORY GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
REPORTING

38530. (a)  On or before January 1, 2008, the state board shall adopt
regulations to require the reporting and verification of statewide
greenhouse gas emissions and to monitor and enforce compliance with this
program.

(b)  The regulations shall do all of the following:
(1)  Require the monitoring and annual reporting of greenhouse gas

emissions from greenhouse gas emission sources beginning with the
sources or categories of sources that contribute the most to statewide
emissions.

(2)  Account for greenhouse gas emissions from all electricity consumed
in the state, including transmission and distribution line losses from
electricity generated within the state or imported from outside the state.
This requirement applies to all retail sellers of electricity, including
load-serving entities as defined in subdivision (j) of Section 380 of the
Public Utilities Code and local publicly owned electric utilities as defined
in Section 9604 of the Public Utilities Code.

(3)  Where appropriate and to the maximum extent feasible, incorporate
the standards and protocols developed by the California Climate Action
Registry, established pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with Section
42800) of Part 4 of Division 26. Entities that voluntarily participated in the
California Climate Action Registry prior to December 31, 2006, and have
developed a greenhouse gas emission reporting program, shall not be
required to significantly alter their reporting or verification program except
as necessary to ensure that reporting is complete and verifiable for the
purposes of compliance with this division as determined by the state
board.

(4)  Ensure rigorous and consistent accounting of emissions, and
provide reporting tools and formats to ensure collection of necessary data.

(5)  Ensure that greenhouse gas emission sources maintain
comprehensive records of all reported greenhouse gas emissions.

(c)  The state board shall do both of the following:
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(1)  Periodically review and update its emission reporting requirements,
as necessary.

(2)  Review existing and proposed international, federal, and state
greenhouse gas emission reporting programs and make reasonable efforts
to promote consistency among the programs established pursuant to this
part and other programs, and to streamline reporting requirements on
greenhouse gas emission sources.

PART 3.  STATEWIDE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS LIMIT

38550. By January 1, 2008, the state board shall, after one or more
public workshops, with public notice, and an opportunity for all interested
parties to comment, determine what the statewide greenhouse gas
emissions level was in 1990, and approve in a public hearing, a statewide
greenhouse gas emissions limit that is equivalent to that level, to be
achieved by 2020. In order to ensure the most accurate determination
feasible, the state board shall evaluate the best available scientific,
technological, and economic information on greenhouse gas emissions to
determine the 1990 level of greenhouse gas emissions.

38551. (a)  The statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit shall remain
in effect unless otherwise amended or repealed.

(b)  It is the intent of the Legislature that the statewide greenhouse gas
emissions limit continue in existence and be used to maintain and continue
reductions in emissions of greenhouse gases beyond 2020.

(c)  The state board shall make recommendations to the Governor and
the Legislature on how to continue reductions of greenhouse gas emissions
beyond 2020.

PART 4.  GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS

38560. The state board shall adopt rules and regulations in an open
public process to achieve the maximum technologically feasible and
cost-effective greenhouse gas emission reductions from sources or
categories of sources, subject to the criteria and schedules set forth in this
part.

38560.5. (a)  On or before June 30, 2007, the state board shall publish
and make available to the public a list of discrete early action greenhouse
gas emission reduction measures that can be implemented prior to the
measures and limits adopted pursuant to Section 38562.

(b)  On or before January 1, 2010, the state board shall adopt regulations
to implement the measures identified on the list published pursuant to
subdivision (a).

(c)  The regulations adopted by the state board pursuant to this section
shall achieve the maximum technologically feasible and cost-effective
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions from those sources or categories of
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sources, in furtherance of achieving the statewide greenhouse gas
emissions limit.

(d)  The regulations adopted pursuant to this section shall be enforceable
no later than January 1, 2010.

38561. (a)  On or before January 1, 2009, the state board shall prepare
and approve a scoping plan, as that term is understood by the state board,
for achieving the maximum technologically feasible and cost-effective
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions from sources or categories of
sources of greenhouse gases by 2020 under this division. The state board
shall consult with all state agencies with jurisdiction over sources of
greenhouse gases, including the Public Utilities Commission and the State
Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission, on all
elements of its plan that pertain to energy related matters including, but not
limited to, electrical generation, load based-standards or requirements, the
provision of reliable and affordable electrical service, petroleum refining,
and statewide fuel supplies to ensure the greenhouse gas emissions
reduction activities to be adopted and implemented by the state board are
complementary, nonduplicative, and can be implemented in an efficient
and cost-effective manner.

(b)  The plan shall identify and make recommendations on direct
emission reduction measures, alternative compliance mechanisms,
market-based compliance mechanisms, and potential monetary and
nonmonetary incentives for sources and categories of sources that the state
board finds are necessary or desirable to facilitate the achievement of the
maximum feasible and cost-effective reductions of greenhouse gas
emissions by 2020.

(c)  In making the determinations required by subdivision (b), the state
board shall consider all relevant information pertaining to greenhouse gas
emissions reduction programs in other states, localities, and nations,
including the northeastern states of the United States, Canada, and the
European Union.

(d)  The state board shall evaluate the total potential costs and total
potential economic and noneconomic benefits of the plan for reducing
greenhouse gases to California’s economy, environment, and public
health, using the best available economic models, emission estimation
techniques, and other scientific methods.

(e)  In developing its plan, the state board shall take into account the
relative contribution of each source or source category to statewide
greenhouse gas emissions, and the potential for adverse effects on small
businesses, and shall recommend a de minimis threshold of greenhouse
gas emissions below which emission reduction requirements will not
apply.

(f)  In developing its plan, the state board shall identify opportunities for
emission reductions measures from all verifiable and enforceable
voluntary actions, including, but not limited to, carbon sequestration
projects and best management practices.
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(g)  The state board shall conduct a series of public workshops to give
interested parties an opportunity to comment on the plan. The state board
shall conduct a portion of these workshops in regions of the state that have
the most significant exposure to air pollutants, including, but not limited
to, communities with minority populations, communities with low-income
populations, or both.

(h)  The state board shall update its plan for achieving the maximum
technologically feasible and cost-effective reductions of greenhouse gas
emissions at least once every five years.

38562. (a)  On or before January 1, 2011, the state board shall adopt
greenhouse gas emission limits and emission reduction measures by
regulation to achieve the maximum technologically feasible and
cost-effective reductions in greenhouse gas emissions in furtherance of
achieving the statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit, to become
operative beginning on January 1, 2012.

(b)  In adopting regulations pursuant to this section and Part 5
(commencing with Section 38570), to the extent feasible and in
furtherance of achieving the statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit, the
state board shall do all of the following:

(1)  Design the regulations, including distribution of emissions
allowances where appropriate, in a manner that is equitable, seeks to
minimize costs and maximize the total benefits to California, and
encourages early action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

(2)  Ensure that activities undertaken to comply with the regulations do
not disproportionately impact low-income communities.

(3)  Ensure that entities that have voluntarily reduced their greenhouse
gas emissions prior to the implementation of this section receive
appropriate credit for early voluntary reductions.

(4)  Ensure that activities undertaken pursuant to the regulations
complement, and do not interfere with, efforts to achieve and maintain
federal and state ambient air quality standards and to reduce toxic air
contaminant emissions.

(5)  Consider cost-effectiveness of these regulations.
(6)  Consider overall societal benefits, including reductions in other air

pollutants, diversification of energy sources, and other benefits to the
economy, environment, and public health.

(7)  Minimize the administrative burden of implementing and
complying with these regulations.

(8)  Minimize leakage.
(9)  Consider the significance of the contribution of each source or

category of sources to statewide emissions of greenhouse gases.
(c)  In furtherance of achieving the statewide greenhouse gas emissions

limit, by January 1, 2011, the state board may adopt a regulation that
establishes a system of market-based declining annual aggregate emission
limits for sources or categories of sources that emit greenhouse gas
emissions, applicable from January 1, 2012, to December 31, 2020,
inclusive, that the state board determines will achieve the maximum
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technologically feasible and cost-effective reductions in greenhouse gas
emissions, in the aggregate, from those sources or categories of sources.

(d)  Any regulation adopted by the state board pursuant to this part or
Part 5 (commencing with Section 38570) shall ensure all of the following:

(1)  The greenhouse gas emission reductions achieved are real,
permanent, quantifiable, verifiable, and enforceable by the state board.

(2)  For regulations pursuant to Part 5 (commencing with Section
38570), the reduction is in addition to any greenhouse gas emission
reduction otherwise required by law or regulation, and any other
greenhouse gas emission reduction that otherwise would occur.

(3)  If applicable, the greenhouse gas emission reduction occurs over the
same time period and is equivalent in amount to any direct emission
reduction required pursuant to this division.

(e)  The state board shall rely upon the best available economic and
scientific information and its assessment of existing and projected
technological capabilities when adopting the regulations required by this
section.

(f)  The state board shall consult with the Public Utilities Commission in
the development of the regulations as they affect electricity and natural gas
providers in order to minimize duplicative or inconsistent regulatory
requirements.

(g)  After January 1, 2011, the state board may revise regulations
adopted pursuant to this section and adopt additional regulations to further
the provisions of this division.

38563. Nothing in this division restricts the state board from adopting
greenhouse gas emission limits or emission reduction measures prior to
January 1, 2011, imposing those limits or measures prior to January 1,
2012, or providing early reduction credit where appropriate.

38564. The state board shall consult with other states, and the federal
government, and other nations to identify the most effective strategies and
methods to reduce greenhouse gases, manage greenhouse gas control
programs, and to facilitate the development of integrated and
cost-effective regional, national, and international greenhouse gas
reduction programs.

38565. The state board shall ensure that the greenhouse gas emission
reduction rules, regulations, programs, mechanisms, and incentives under
its jurisdiction, where applicable and to the extent feasible, direct public
and private investment toward the most disadvantaged communities in
California and provide an opportunity for small businesses, schools,
affordable housing associations, and other community institutions to
participate in and benefit from statewide efforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
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PART 5.  MARKET-BASED COMPLIANCE MECHANISMS

38570. (a)  The state board may include in the regulations adopted
pursuant to Section 38562 the use of market-based compliance
mechanisms to comply with the regulations.

(b)  Prior to the inclusion of any market-based compliance mechanism
in the regulations, to the extent feasible and in furtherance of achieving the
statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit, the state board shall do all of the
following:

(1)  Consider the potential for direct, indirect, and cumulative emission
impacts from these mechanisms, including localized impacts in
communities that are already adversely impacted by air pollution.

(2)  Design any market-based compliance mechanism to prevent any
increase in the emissions of toxic air contaminants or criteria air
pollutants.

(3)  Maximize additional environmental and economic benefits for
California, as appropriate.

(c)  The state board shall adopt regulations governing how market-based
compliance mechanisms may be used by regulated entities subject to
greenhouse gas emission limits and mandatory emission reporting
requirements to achieve compliance with their greenhouse gas emissions
limits.

38571. The state board shall adopt methodologies for the quantification
of voluntary greenhouse gas emission reductions. The state board shall
adopt regulations to verify and enforce any voluntary greenhouse gas
emission reductions that are authorized by the state board for use to
comply with greenhouse gas emission limits established by the state board.
The adoption of methodologies is exempt from the rulemaking provisions
of the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with
Section 11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code).

38574. Nothing in this part or Part 4 (commencing with Section 38560)
confers any authority on the state board to alter any programs administered
by other state agencies for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.

PART 6.  ENFORCEMENT

38580. (a)  The state board shall monitor compliance with and enforce
any rule, regulation, order, emission limitation, emissions reduction
measure, or market-based compliance mechanism adopted by the state
board pursuant to this division.

(b)  (1)  Any violation of any rule, regulation, order, emission limitation,
emissions reduction measure, or other measure adopted by the state board
pursuant to this division may be enjoined pursuant to Section 41513, and
the violation is subject to those penalties set forth in Article 3
(commencing with Section 42400) of Chapter 4 of Part 4 of, and Chapter
1.5 (commencing with Section 43025) of Part 5 of, Division 26.
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(2)  Any violation of any rule, regulation, order, emission limitation,
emissions reduction measure, or other measure adopted by the state board
pursuant to this division shall be deemed to result in an emission of an air
contaminant for the purposes of the penalty provisions of Article 3
(commencing with Section 42400) of Chapter 4 of Part 4 of, and Chapter
1.5 (commencing with Section 43025) of Part 5 of, Division 26.

(3)  The state board may develop a method to convert a violation of any
rule, regulation, order, emission limitation, or other emissions reduction
measure adopted by the state board pursuant to this division into the
number of days in violation, where appropriate, for the purposes of the
penalty provisions of Article 3 (commencing with Section 42400) of
Chapter 4 of Part 4 of, and Chapter 1.5 (commencing with Section 43025)
of Part 5 of, Division 26.

(c)  Section 42407 and subdivision (i) of Section 42410 shall not apply
to this part.

PART 7.  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

38590. If the regulations adopted pursuant to Section 43018.5 do not
remain in effect, the state board shall implement alternative regulations to
control mobile sources of greenhouse gas emissions to achieve equivalent
or greater reductions.

38591. (a)  The state board, by July 1, 2007, shall convene an
environmental justice advisory committee, of at least three members, to
advise it in developing the scoping plan pursuant to Section 38561 and any
other pertinent matter in implementing this division. The advisory
committee shall be comprised of representatives from communities in the
state with the most significant exposure to air pollution, including, but not
limited to, communities with minority populations or low-income
populations, or both.

(b)  The state board shall appoint the advisory committee members from
nominations received from environmental justice organizations and
community groups.

(c)  The state board shall provide reasonable per diem for attendance at
advisory committee meetings by advisory committee members from
nonprofit organizations.

(d)  The state board shall appoint an Economic and Technology
Advancement Advisory Committee to advise the state board on activities
that will facilitate investment in and implementation of technological
research and development opportunities, including, but not limited to,
identifying new technologies, research, demonstration projects, funding
opportunities, developing state, national, and international partnerships
and technology transfer opportunities, and identifying and assessing
research and advanced technology investment and incentive opportunities
that will assist in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. The
committee may also advise the state board on state, regional, national, and
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international economic and technological developments related to
greenhouse gas emission reductions.

38592. (a)  All state agencies shall consider and implement strategies
to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions.

(b)  Nothing in this division shall relieve any person, entity, or public
agency of compliance with other applicable federal, state, or local laws or
regulations, including state air and water quality requirements, and other
requirements for protecting public health or the environment.

38593. (a)  Nothing in this division affects the authority of the Public
Utilities Commission.

(b)  Nothing in this division affects the obligation of an electrical
corporation to provide customers with safe and reliable electric service.

38594. Nothing in this division shall limit or expand the existing
authority of any district, as defined in Section 39025.

38595. Nothing in this division shall preclude, prohibit, or restrict the
construction of any new facility or the expansion of an existing facility
subject to regulation under this division, if all applicable requirements are
met and the facility is in compliance with regulations adopted pursuant to
this division.

38596. The provisions of this division are severable. If any provision
of this division or its application is held invalid, that invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications that can be given effect without the
invalid provision or application.

38597. The state board may adopt by regulation, after a public
workshop, a schedule of fees to be paid by the sources of greenhouse gas
emissions regulated pursuant to this division, consistent with Section
57001. The revenues collected pursuant to this section, shall be deposited
into the Air Pollution Control Fund and are available upon appropriation,
by the Legislature, for purposes of carrying out this division.

38598. (a)  Nothing in this division shall limit the existing authority of
a state entity to adopt and implement greenhouse gas emissions reduction
measures.

(b)  Nothing in this division shall relieve any state entity of its legal
obligations to comply with existing law or regulation.

38599. (a)  In the event of extraordinary circumstances, catastrophic
events, or threat of significant economic harm, the Governor may adjust
the applicable deadlines for individual regulations, or for the state in the
aggregate, to the earliest feasible date after that deadline.

(b)  The adjustment period may not exceed one year unless the
Governor makes an additional adjustment pursuant to subdivision (a).

(c)  Nothing in this section affects the powers and duties established in
the California Emergency Services Act (Chapter 7 (commencing with
Section 8550) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code).

(d)  The Governor shall, within 10 days of invoking subdivision (a),
provide written notification to the Legislature of the action undertaken.

SEC. 2 No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6
of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because the only costs that
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may be incurred by a local agency or school district will be incurred
because this act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or
infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime or infraction, within the
meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the
definition of a crime within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of
the California Constitution.

O
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Model Maintenance and Operation Agreement
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Bass Lake Hills Park and Ride
Preliminary Engineer's Opinion of Cost

CTA 05-070-002

Item No. Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Total Amount

GRADING

1 Clear and Grub 2.4 ac $5,000.00 $12,000.00

2 Excavation 1,500 cy $5.00 $7,500.00

3 Import 8,350 cy $20.00 $167,000.00

4 SWPPP Compliance 2.4 ac $2,500.00 $6,000.00

5 Dust Control 2.4 ac $1,000.00 $2,400.00

6 Erosion Control Measures 2.4 ac $2,000.00 $4,800.00

$199,700.00

IMPROVEMENTS

7 Utility Pole Relocation-Replacement 2 ea $5,000.00 $10,000.00

8 13' Tolar Bus Shelter 2 ea $15,000.00 $30,000.00

9 Creative Pipe CS2-P Cycle Shed 6 ea $1,200.00 $7,200.00

10 Curb Ramp Truncated Domes 471 sf $30.00 $14,138.70

11 Type 3 Barrier Curb 2,746 lf $15.00 $41,183.55

12 CMU Retaining Wall 860 sf $25.00 $21,500.00

13 36" Handrail 47 lf $45.00 $2,123.10

14 42" Tube Steel Fence atop CMU Wall 241 lf $60.00 $14,462.40

15 Parking Bumpers (Precast) 31 ea $105.00 $3,255.00

16 A.C. Saw Cut 327 lf $1.50 $490.04

17 Type "A" A.C. Dike 146 lf $10.00 $1,461.30

18 2" Parking Area A.C. 21,261 sf $1.33 $28,277.65

19 2.5" Bike Path A.C. 1,158 sf $1.67 $1,934.51

20 3" Auto Aisle A.C. 19,535 sf $2.00 $39,069.08

21 3.5" Bus Aisle A.C. 14,676 sf $2.33 $34,194.61

22 4" Sidewalk P.C.C. 6,798 sf $6.00 $40,790.70

23 8" Bus Pad P.C.C. 1,932 sf $12.00 $23,184.00

24 4" Sidewalk A.B. 6,798 sf $1.35 $9,177.91

25 4" Bus Pad A.B. 1,932 sf $1.35 $2,608.20

26 4" Bike Path A.B. 1,158 sf $1.35 $1,563.83

27 6" Parking Area A.B. 21,261 sf $2.00 $42,522.78

28 8" Auto Aisle A.B. 19,535 sf $2.70 $52,743.26

29 12" Bus Aisle A.B. 14,676 sf $4.05 $59,436.99

30 Trash Receptacles 2 ea $200.00 $400.00

Grading Subtotal

C:\TEMP FINAL EDCTA MP\FINAL WORKING FILES\

073007 CJK PARK & RIDE COST ESTIMATE

Date: 08/01/07



Bass Lake Hills Park and Ride
Preliminary Engineer's Opinion of Cost

CTA 05-070-002

Item No. Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Total Amount

SIGNING AND STRIPING

31 Pedestrian Ramps 7 ea $1,500.00 $10,500.00

32 Striping 1 ls $7,000.00 $7,000.00

33 Stop Signs 2 ea $750.00 $1,500.00

34 Miscellaneous Signs 10 ea $400.00 $4,000.00

STORM DRAIN

35 18" Storm Drain 687 lf $45.00 $30,915.00

36 Caltrans Type "G1" Drainage Inlet 3 ea $1,500.00 $4,500.00

37 Caltrans Type "GDO" Drop Inlet 1 ea $1,500.00 $1,500.00

38 Standard 48" Storm Drain Manhole 1 ea $3,000.00 $3,000.00

39 RSP Backing No. 1 1 cy $50.00 $50.00

40 T.V. Storm Drain 687 lf $2.00 $1,374.54

$546,057.14

Total Estimated Direct Construction Cost $745,757.14

41 Project Administration 2% $14,915.14

42 Construction Staking 5% $37,287.86

43 Contingency 15% $111,863.57

44 Inspection 4% $29,830.29

$193,896.86

45 Lighting & Electrical Cost Total $175,000.00

46 Landscape Cost Total (See Attached) $132,997.62

$1,247,651.62Grand Total Estimated Cost

Improvements Subtotal

Total Estimated Indirect Construction Cost

C:\TEMP FINAL EDCTA MP\FINAL WORKING FILES\

073007 CJK PARK & RIDE COST ESTIMATE

Date: 08/01/07



ITEM COST

$26,288

1,300 SFT $20 SFT $26,000

2,000 SFT $12 SFT $24,000

250 LFT $46 LFT $11,500

1 LS $5,000 LS $5,000

$9,975

$66,500

$7,648

$84,123

$21,031

$105,153

Acre Acre $0

Acre Acre $0

Acre Acre $0

Acre Acre $0

LS LS $0

LS LS $0

$0

$10,515

$10,515

Ponderosa Park and Ride

Subtotal

RECONSTRUCT DRIVEWAY ENCROACHMENT AND ON-SITE

LOADING AREA

Mobilization 10%

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING

25%

RIGHT OF WAY

Contingency

Subtotal

25%

Subtotal

Commercial TCE

Residential TCE

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Minor Items

ITEM

Environmental Document & PS&E

Sidewalk Curb and Gutter

QUANTITY UNIT COST

Re-construct Structural Section

Reconstruct Driveway

2"AC Overlay

Residential Fee Take

Commercial Fee Take

Utility Work

Construction Administration

Permit Fees & Mitigation

Subtotal

15%

TOTAL PROJECT COST $141,957

Subtotal

10%

Landscaping

Concrete Paving

Shelter & Inofrmation Kisok

Lighting

ADMINISTRATION



ITEM ITEM COST

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING

Environmental Document Update & PS&E $200,000

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Curb Gutter and Sidewalk 4,870 SF $33 SF $160,710

Paving 75,000 SF $15 SF $1,125,000

Retaining Walls (4'-10') 0 SF $70 SF $0

Signals 0 EA $250,000 EA $0

Lighting (Downtown Standard) 20 EA $10,000 EA $200,000

Structures 0 SF $250 SF $0

Supplemental Structures 0 LS $100,000 LS $0

Supplemental Earthwork 0 LS LS $0

Supplemental Erosion Control 0 LS LS $0

Landscaping 15,000 SF $4 SF $60,000

$1,545,710

Minor Items $154,571

Mobilization $154,571

Contingency $231,857

$2,086,709

RIGHT OF WAY

Residential Temporary Construction Easement 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Residential Fee Take 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Commercial Temporary Construction Easement 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Commercial Fee Take 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Utility Relocations 0.00 LS LS $0

$0

ADMINISTRATION

Construction Administration $260,839

$260,839

TOTAL PROJECT COST

12.5%

Subtotal

$2,547,547

Subtotal

subtotal

15%

PROPOSED PROJECT:

Construct a 160-space Park-&-Rde lot inside the hook off ramp from US 50 eastbound to Forni Rd. The Western

Placerville Interchanges project will grade the site and incorporate the future lot into the project design, but will not

construct the lot. This proposed project will pave the lot, install curb, gutter, sidewalk, lighting, park-&-ride facility

signage and landscaping.

PROJECT ESTIMATE:

Forni Rd. / Placerville Dr. Interchange Park-&-Ride Facility

10%

10%

QUANTITY UNIT COST

subtotal



ITEM ITEM COST

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING

Environmental Document Update & PS&E $200,000

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Curb Gutter and Sidewalk 4,870 SF $33 SF $160,710

Paving 80,000 SF $15 SF $1,200,000

Retaining Walls (4'-10') 0 SF $70 SF $0

Signals 0 EA $250,000 EA $0

Lighting (Downtown Standard) 15 EA $10,000 EA $150,000

Structures 0 SF $250 SF $0

Supplemental Structures 0 LS $100,000 LS $0

Supplemental Earthwork 0 LS LS $0

Supplemental Erosion Control 0 LS LS $0

Landscaping 15,000 SF $4 SF $60,000

$1,570,710

Minor Items $157,071

Mobilization $157,071

Contingency $235,607

$2,120,459

RIGHT OF WAY

Residential Temporary Construction Easement 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Residential Fee Take 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Commercial Temporary Construction Easement 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Commercial Fee Take 0.00 Acre Acre $0

Utility Relocations 0.00 LS LS $0

$0

ADMINISTRATION

Construction Administration $265,057

$265,057

TOTAL PROJECT COST

subtotal

10%

10%

QUANTITY UNIT COST

Ray Lawyer Dr. Park-&-Ride Facility

subtotal

15%

PROPOSED PROJECT:

Construct a 170-space Park-&-Ride facility in the southwest quadrant of the relocated intersection of Ray Lawyer

Drive and Forni Road. The Western Placerville Interchanges project will grade the site and incorporate the future lot

into the project design, but will not construct the lot. This proposed project will pave the lot, install curb, gutter,

sidewalk, lighting, park-&-ride facility signage and landscaping.

PROJECT ESTIMATE:

12.5%

Subtotal

$2,585,516

Subtotal



ITEM ITEM COST

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING

Environmental Document & PS&E $500,000

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Curb Gutter and Sidewalk 10,000 SF $33 SF $330,000

Paving 120,000 SF $10 SF $1,200,000

Retaining Walls (4'-10') 0 SF $70 SF $0

Signals 1 EA $250,000 EA $250,000

Lighting 25 EA $7,000 EA $175,000

Structures 0 SF $250 SF $0

Supplemental Structures 0 LS $100,000 LS $0

Supplemental Earthwork 0 LS LS $0

Supplemental Erosion Control 0 LS LS $0

Landscaping 15,000 SF $3 SF $45,000

$2,000,000

Minor Items $300,000

Mobilization $200,000

Contingency $500,000

$3,000,000

RIGHT OF WAY

Acquisition $1,500,000

Right-of-Way Engineering $50,000

$1,550,000

ADMINISTRATION

Construction Administration $375,000

$375,000

TOTAL PROJECT COST

12.5%

Subtotal

$5,425,000

Subtotal

subtotal

25%

PROPOSED PROJECT:

Construct a new Park-&-Rde facility south of U.S. Highway near the Sacramento / El Dorado County line. As

needed, construct a regional fueling facility for transit vehicles and/or and alternative fuels station for passenger

vehicles.

PROJECT ESTIMATE:

County Line Transit Facility

15%

10%

QUANTITY UNIT COST

subtotal
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APPENDIX E

Conceptual Layout Design for Capital Improvements
















